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The _Pope Is Dead
Long Live The Pope
By DOROTHY DAY
Last month Bob Steed talked so
optimistically about the loft we had
rented that our readers began to
congratulate us on finding a place.
But the loft is all window, east,
west and south and there is no
heat, and the one large gas stove
is totally .inadequate. One huge
lleindow is out in front and the
only work we were able to do was
the cleaning out and painting of
the place which had been left in
a fearful mess by the theatrical
t!Oupe and the ballet schoof which
Jiad occupied it last. I have enough
imagination to see the windows
repaired, Hatty hanging up curtains, a big kitchen stove and bake
~>Ven moved in, and the place a
satisfactory day center. It will he
good for meetings, for an offici!,
and probably for a dining room
,and kitchen.
But there remains the problem
of sleeping. Where are people
going to be lodged. We are, of
c.>urse. hoping for a miracle. First
.of all, an apartment which will
hold twelve women. And in the
same neighborhood, somewhere
near enough to keep the sense of
community which we have built up.
Two apartments in the same house,
anrl one for men,-this will do to
slllrt. Other men we can put ht
one of the cheap hotels on the
Bowery, three block away. At 65c
a night. We will manage, of course
we will manage, but the expen.>e
"of rents will be enormous. We
cannot buy, even if we wanted to,
even lf a suitable house came along
for which we could -get what the
city calls a certificate of occupancy,
because so far there has been no
offer of money made to us for our
bouse.
People write in from all ovO?r
saying that they cannot believe It
to be true that the city can take
a house and not pay for it. What
- does happen is that the house is
· taken by right of eminent domain,
and payment ls made from six
' months to a year later. A long time
· for people to do without their
money. And the city does not pay
· us interest on the money they are
withholding. Instead they. allow u:;
to borrow some of it back and then
ask us for 6% interest. Another
Incident of the month,-an appraiser came in, took a swift run
through the house while a cab
stood outside waiting for him, an:i
then went to our lawyer, offering
to be our aopraiser for $400. Four
hundred dollars is enough for the
down payment many a poor family
makes on some shell of a house.
What big sums people deal in.
We Are "Family"
No, we have no money .to get
another house, and we will be
living from hand to mouth in order
to scrape together the rents. Good
friends from the Catholic Charitlt.s, and Monsignor Brennan from
the Holy Name Mission both have
offered to help in any way they
·can, but it would not mean finding
us a place to keep our family
together: And that ls what we
are,- a family, and we are trying
to stick it out. "If we are just
together" says Mollie, who has
been with us for eight years or
more, "that is all that matters."
She has even endured the breaking
down of the television set with
surprising equanimity, considering
(Continued on page 2)

Miserere mei, Deus, secundum miserecordiam Tuam. [Have pitJ'
on me, Lord, according to Thy mercy.] ,
These words which, aware that I was unworthy and unequal of
them, I pronounced at the moment in which with trepidation I accepted election as Supreme Pontiff, I now repeat with even more
foundation at a time in which knowledge of the deficiencies, of the
failures, of the sins committed during so Ion&" a pontificate and in
so grave an epoch has made more clear to my mind my insufficiency
and unworthiness.
I humbly ask pardon of all whom I may h"'e offended; harmed
or scandalized by word or by deed.
I pray those whose affair it is not to bother to erect any monuments
to my memory: sufficient it ls that my poor mortal remains should
·be laid simplJ' in a sacred place, the more obscure the better.
I do not need to ask for prayers for my soul. I know how many
are those the custom of the Ai>ostolic See and the piety of the
faithful causes to be offered for every Pope who dies.
Nor do I need to leave a "spiritual testament," as so many zealous
prelates are In praiseworthy fashion used to do; because the not inconsiderable number of acts and speeches emanated or pronounced
by me by reason of my otlice suffice to make known, to whoever
should by chance desire to know my thought on the different reli&'iOus and moral questions.
•
Therefore, I name as my universal heir the Holy Apostolic See
from which I have had so much, as from a most lovin&' mother.
<Last Will and Testament of Pope Pius XII).
There is no time with God. We have lost a Pope and we have
another Pope, and yet that is not the way to say it at all. We have
not lost a Pope. The life of Pius XII, our dear HoJy Father, "is
changed, not taken away. And the abode of this earthly sojourn
beinc dissolved, an eternal dwellin&' is prepared in heaven." No
more movin&' around tor him, no more uncertainties, responsibilities,
no more exhanstinc labors. I'm sure the _present Holy Father, John
XXIIl, in spite of his robust appearance must siirh with envy when
he has time to stop and think. No, we have not lost a Pope. Our
life bu been enriched and made more lnterestinl' by the accession
of another Pope. It was a-ood to see tbe breathless Interest of peo.Ple
all over the world, as they waited the news on the radio. It was rood
to see the dant headlines in the Pa»er. The death of one Pope, the
accession of another, is of tremendous importance in the lives of
people. Catholic or non-Catholic.
What kind of a man is he going to be, this new Pope. What kind
of man has he been, this former Angelo Giuseppe Roncalli, who is
now 7'7 years old, and who remarked when he took ·the name of John
that all the other Popes by that name had had short reigns-all but
John the Beloved Apostle who rested on the breast of Christ at the
last supper, and who lived to so great an age, that the only sermon
he could preach at the close of bis life was, "My little children, love
one another." The other John whom our new Holy Father was commemorating was John the Baptist, who died a martyr, whose head
was chopped otl because he would not cease from criticizing the morality of the ruler of Galilee. Our own Ammon Hennacy is John the
Baptist Hennacy, and bis greatest veneration is for -those martyrs
who have shed their blood for love of God and their fellows. . . . ..
' "Son of I!- farmer," all the newspapers told us in their headlines<Continued on page 2)
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LET'S KEEP THE JEWS·,
FOR -CHRIST'S SAKE,
By PETER MAURIN (1877-1949)
,\ MYSTERY
1'he Jews
are a mystery
to themselves.
They are not a nation,
although the Zionists
try to build up one
in Palestine.
They are not a race
for they have Intermarried
with many other races.
They are not a religion,
since their belief
calls for one Temple
and the Jewish Temple
has not been in existence
for nearly 2,000 years.

IN SPAIN
St. Vincent Ferrer,
a Spanish Dominican,
succeeded in converting
25,000 Jews.
When the Spaniards decided
to drive the Moors out

they also decided
to drive the Jews out.
St. Vincent Ferrer
tried to convert the Jews:
be did not start a crusade
to drive them out.
Driven out of Spain,
the Jews found a refuge
in Saloni!Ca,
which was then
under the Turkish flag,
Spanish is still spolcen
by Jewish workmen
in Salonika,

IN THE PAPAL STATES
The Popes never did
start a crusade to drive the Jews
out of the Papal States.
Jews have lived In Rome
and the adjoining territor1
since the Roman Empire
The Roman Empire
(Continued on page 7)

What is news? ' Certainly fires
are, and we have had three of them
in our building, not related to our
work or any opposition to it, but
only because the building where
we live with four floors of families
above us is a horrible firetrap.
One fire started where someone
must have dr opped a match down
the front cellarway. The fire department arrived shortly and put
it out with portable extinguishers,
but that did not calm my anxiety,
because I am afraid not of fire but
of the fire inspectors who might do
the same thing to us and our neighbors that they did to you. The
other fires were on the back porch
wher& a dozen half-empty drums
stand among heaps of trash excreted from the apartments stacked
above us. In tb.e morning we sit
in wonder at breakfast watching
yesterday's trash cascading past
our window. Sometimes there is
a dresser or a broken table lying
in the yard. I have never seen any
of · this heavy furniture in flight
and cannot report whether it also
is hurled from above or perhaps
carried out in less dramatic
fashion.
Shortly after w• arrived here,

the Green Revolution paid a migratory call. Certainly a trash strewn
slum alley is not the natural habitat of the hermjt thrush. And yet
this quiet timid bird, surely an intimate of Thoreau a century ago
in the woodlands of Concord and
denizen of the memories of my
own Vermont childhood, came and
stayed with us for a few days, not
imposing on our hospitality, buf
dropping into our backyards early
each morning. Washing my face
at the kitchen sink I would see him .
even as I might have seen him several years back by some fresh
woodland stream. The majority of
men, said Thoreau, pass their lives
in quiet desperation. They do not
know the joy because they do not
know that in the midst of the
squalor something wild has visited
them. 'fo them it is only another
sparrow. This is the difficulty we
encounter in seeking new society
that men do not see new values.
They know only what they have.
You wer61fof course right to say
that it would be difficult alone and
holding a ftill"time job, but now
someone. has come, not a Trappist
though, but someone who has
<Continued on page 7>
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(Continued from page 1)
her love of television. It was an
added blow - , that collapse of
television set. And then the rain,
that kept everfone indoors for days
on end.

llaln
As I write, thi.4' Sunday afterSubscription United State.s, 25c Yearly. canada and Foreign 30c Yearly
lubscrlptlon rate of one cent per copy plus postage applies to bundles of one ni;on, on the Feast of Christ the
hundred or more copies each month for one year to be directed to one address. King, the rain pours down and the
streets are deserted. Across the
Reentered as second class matter August 10. 1939, at the Post Office
street
the plane trees are dropping
of New York, N. Y., Under the Act of March 3. 1879
yello~ leaves in addit'on to rain
..wili!!!/aw,.ta
drops. Across the street also )luge
beams two feet thick are piled,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . and one side of our house has been
newly shored up. Hole,s are- being
dug around us, and engineers come
irt asking us when we are going
(Continued from page 1)
to, get oui.. When th.ey start tearing
IOn of a tenant tanner, one paper proclaimed. But according to the down th~ hpus~ next door, our own
Times, bis family bad small boldill&'s,· and t)ley were ]Jrobably very · house -is liable to collap~e. 'More
amall indeed since there were thirteen · cli.ndren--one paper said engine.e rs carryi_n g .drills and otlier
nine. There are still five living, and many nieces and nephe\Vs, and · mysteri<:rqs . i:Il~chin'ery · are .to lie
•ne picture of bis brother appeared In ' the Times, - with ·a ' burlap seen evei-y, .day going around tu
aack ·about his shoulders, to protect them · from the straps astening back of the bo"use, behin_d the wall,
a great basket of corn, harvesting a 'summer of ·-hard labor.
into the yard behind the Chateau
The name of the village of 1,200 or ' so means "Ullder the Moun- Gardens, which used to be St.
tafu," and ls 1n the shadow of the Alps. The new Pope spent last Augustine's church, where a jazz
August there, as he has all his vacations. So in addition to love of band blares in what once was the
the soil, there is also love of family.
sanctuary, and where,- when the
A man born to the soil will a~ways be close to the soil, close to Church ' was Russian Orthodox, the
reality. Dust we are, and to dust we shall return. The food we eat, the Blessed Sacrament rested.
chair we sit on, the desk we write at, the bed we sleep on, all come
I think of the old hymn, "We
In a way from t)¥ soil. The leather of our shoes, the wool of our are pilgrims, we are strangers, we
coats come from the animals who live from the soil. And all the c;;n tarry, we can tarry but an
'Violence and anguish and lust of the times comes from the fact that hr,ur."
the great majority of men do not use this creativity, their God given
powers, which make us like to God, to take this earth as God did,
But in the sitting room, which
and fashion it into what we need to use to sustain and enrich our used to be the television room,
lives so that we can praise God fully, and be transformed by th.it which used to be the library, and
praise and love so that some day we shall be like Him and love Him which is still a bedroom for the
forever in He'"aven.
hardy souls, the overflow, who can
Other things we noted In the press. In the story of his life as sleep on the floor, our household
Cardinal of Venice, he extended hospitality to his "enemies" when is gathered, listening to Margaret's
the Marxist party was holdinr convention in Venice. Also in crying little radio which rests on a chair
out in his first public address for peace in the world, he cried out Jn front of her. On other days she
for the poor.
.·
is usually making braided rugs out
For thfl- Poor
of the lovely ties that come in to us.
'We pray to God for all brot-hers of Christ," he said, "but espe- But today ls Sullday so she rests
clally for the poor and the suffering, and we ask Him that He c-rant in her rocking chair. She has a
to all in abundance necessary help and heavenly consolation." He puppy, very fat with a pink bare
prayed for the countries which qo not have reli&"ious freedom, and belly, · always visible since it is
for the suffering clergy of those countries; he prayed for the Eastern always rolling over to be scratche~.
Church which shares our dogma if not our pontur. And then he There ls. also a kittell' which is
coes on to say,
sick and somnolent, perched se"Why should U,.e resources of human &'enius and the riches of the dately in the middle of a cushion,
peoples turn more often to preparin&' arms-pernicious instruments paws_ tucked under, eyes closed.
of death and destruction-than to increasinc the welfare of all classes Larry even has a little white mouse
el citizens and particularly of the po_o r?
which he carries around in his
"We know, it is true, that in brindn&' about 80 laudable, 50 praise- shirt pocket and takes out now and
worthy a proposition apd ' to level the differences there are i-rave again to enchant the little ones
and intricate difficulties in the way, but they must be victoriously among us. The littlest one who
evercome, even if by force; this ts in fact the most important under-. comes in is my ._aodt:hild Dorothy
~in&' mostly connected with the prosperity of all mankind. Put Corbin, and then there is DYian
yourselves to. the task therefore, with confident courage, under the Melbourne, about three; and there
reflection. of the light that comes from on hich, and with divine as- are other children like Harry, aged
aistance, turn your gaze to the people who are entrusted to you and twenty, who are just as enamored
listen to their voice.
as the others.
"What do they ask you? What do they · beseech from you? They
With these pets, with this music,
do not ask those monstrous means of war, discoverc!ll in our time, with conversation and newspapers
which can cause fraternal massacre and univ.ersal slaughter-but and books, and an occasional game,
peace, that peace in virtue in which the human family can live free- and the rosary at noon every day,
and crowds of mothers and chilly, flourish and prosper. • •."
Use of Force
dren coming fn. every morning for
Already we are receiving letters asking us what the Holy Father clothing from Veronica, it is a
means by such a phrase~ "even if by force." 1 find no difficulty In cheerful room. Every now and then
understanding it. Heaven must be taken by violence, and working an old lady from the neighborhood
for a better order here in this world means a terrible struggle. we who comes from some cheerless
need all the strength of .body and · soul and mind too. To live In bed In a lodging, !alls asleep in
poverty ourselves, to share the misery, the homelessness, the un- her chair and all but topples out.
certainty and .the precarlt:r of others; to make our protest against She is caught by one of the others,
the evils of the day, the injustice-to speak out stron&"IY, fearlessly, and If people are feeling courteous
risklnr Job and home for oneself and for family; endurinc the scorn she is given a rocking chair, with
of the world. and often too, of those one loves.
arms, so that she is in less danger
No eXPlanation we make will satisfy the captious critic we know of falling when she nods.
that. Elizabeth Rogers and I were talkinc about that 'ambiguous
This afternoon, the room smells
phrase which will undoubtedly cause much discussion amont pacl- of the apples· which fill a huge
fl..sts and the opponents of pacifism, and she suggested that such a bowl on the table. Smokey peels
statement of the Holy Father might have ·found Its source In an bis and J>ares them and eats them
11\Cident whlch happened some years ago in the reign of Pius XIL quartered. Every man...on the soup
_Jn a certain poor district, the peasants Jed by their priests, went to line bas been getting an apple with
fields which did not belong to them and took possession of' them, his bean soup and bread, thanks
cultivating them in order to ward oft the famine that threatened. to Maryknoll. When we see their
Certainly that expropriation was "the use of force." Taklnc by sheer big truck pull up, we bless them
clesperation, -and willingness to die, if necessary. the means of for the gifts they bring, an expres-livelihood.
sion of love on ·their part for their
Our stand &&'•Inst the Civil Defense Authorities with their war brothers on the line. They brought
James, was our own use of force against them .. We opposed their enough this last time for us to
eompulsion with a spiritual force of our own by our imprisonment. bring some crates to the farm to
Ammon'• fastln6 ls doinc violence to himself In penance for our be made into apple gauce. God
eo-"7 havlq . dro_p)ed the atom bomb on Japaa. Yes, we must set bless them all at MarYlmoll.
•anelvett with all the force we possess, against war, and the ' makin&' · Down' at Koinonta there is • · co-'
ef Instruments o( war, and our meaDfl are -p rayer and fastinc, and ordinator ot jobs, someone who
1he non-p8"Jllent of federal income tu: which cee~ for war. We pray sees what I.a to be done, deleJattna
Ute Rol7 Father has a IOD&' life, and .a forceful one.
, . ~a,c!> v91l.ft .t-9 ,,~o , .,115>lll~. ~PilrtJC{'JlN',
D.D.
{~inped GDc, fal• -0>
•
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TRAVELING
BJ AMMON RENNACY
I

In the adobe house of David the weaver In the Hopi rebel village of
Hotevilla Carl Hodge of the ARIZONA REPUBLIC and I discussed for
_ ours the encroachment of the corrupt white man's civilization upon
the Indians, while a score of radical Hopi discussed their problems in
their native tongle. As aome anthropologists have Implied the- whole
world can be balanced againat these rebel Hopi and are found wanting. As I told later 1n my broadcast when Mayor Jack Williams ot
Phoenix asked me about the Hopi, I :said that there were three main
inftuences in my life: my time "in solitary In Atlanta prison when I
changed from a non-pacifist Socialist and atheist into a Christian anarchist; my contact with Dorothy Day and the· CW which finally made me a Catholic; and DlY- understanding such as • this evening of the
Hopi, .who _have lived here a thousand years witbout police, law courts,
prisons, or murder. '.I'hey look at the sun and they thlnk of God while
we white men in the name of religion steal their land, corrupt them
with fake tribal councils and liquor. and our religion which condonea
war and exploitation.
I
The Hopi children I had known before had grown in the last four
years and new ones had been born. We played games, ate the good
Hopi corn on t'he cob and I told them stories of my travels. Where the
Hopi have their grea,test strength is in their spiritual integrity-this
is the weakest point of the white man. If they put faith in even wellintentioned politicians who seek by law suits to get justice from the·
white man, or if they •appeal to the UN they are out of their sphere
and cannot win. While in their spi~itual approa_c h they have already
won.
I needed to be In Phoenix the next evening and had 41h hours to
make the 125 miles. Carrying 'two grips l had a few small rides
from cheepherders, and a long one into Tuba City for 45 miles
from schoolteachers at the Indian School at First Mesa. There was not
a house for 50 miles in this stretch. After a few miles on the highway
a man picked me up saying, "Thank you for the CW." I didn't recognize him at once .• He was the man from the Irish Embassy who had
come with Frank Brophy Jr. to visit me while I was picketing in Washington. He had been at Cameron the night before on the way t1>'the
,Grand Canyon and got lost. We stopped at a nearby restaurant for
~reakfa~t and the old ma~ in .~barge said jestingly, "Here comes President Eisenhower and Nixon. In mock seriousness I replied, as my
daughte; Sharon does when someo~e slanders her, "I refuse to ac•
cept it,' saying that I was an anarchist and wouldn't be called a gen•
eral or a shifty politician. The old man wanted to know what an a.nar•
chist was so he looked over my Autobiography of a Catholic Anarchist
while we ate breakfast. In further conversation I learned that be knew
the Old Pioneer with whom I had lived in Phoenix. I made the bus
20 minutes ahead of time after phoning my Mormon friends in Flagsta1f. In Prescott I spoke to Mrs. Stuart, wife of my old tax man ht
Phoenix.
Phoenix
Rik and Ginny Anderson met me at the bus and I was soon home.
with them in nearby Scottsdale. Their son Keith is in the band of thil
small highscbool, . which is one of the 8 best in the country. Later I
picked up my boxes of books which I had stored at Bill and Alice
Mahoney's. Their children had grown and Alice was the same mattet
of fact beautiful freckled face, Irish as when I had lived here before
and known her. I was unable to get out to se.e the ·Molokions and mJ
farmer friends, but did visit the Trudell's, Muecke's, Socker's, Stam•
ler's, as well as beautiful Carmen Broz and the two druggists on the
southside who sell the CW. Frank Brophy had wanted me to visit hJI
ranch in southern Arizona and ln the midst of planning this I became
acquainted with his secretary at the Bank of Douglas who was tight ·
over from Ireland. His younger son Rory is atten!llng school in Madrid
and his older son Blake is living in a small town in Spain and wrltl.q
for the Phoenix paper. Mayor Jack Williams had had some critldsm
last year when he had me on his radio station explaining my radical
ideas. His reply was that thls was a free country and he would have
me again when I come. This time he asked me about my 40-day fast,
about Dorothy Day, to give my definition of anarchism again an4
what I thought about segregation· in Little Roclc. To this latter.'queetion I replied that we had the bear by the tail and could not let him 10.
That t'he real way to solve this question was not by Supreme Court ol'
guns but by education as had ·been · done by The Council for Clvlt
Unity, Bill Mahoney, Joe Stocker and Father Dunne when segref...
tlon was peacefully abolished in Arizona a year before the Supreme
Court decision. I visited ~Y old Parish priest, Father Lawrence at St.
Matthew's. He still got along withQut gambling while nearly aU Cath•
olic Churches got aroqnd the law _by giving donations at bingo partie•
Instead of buying tickets. I also visited the St. Vincent de Paul Charity
Kitchen where Mabel Wherdes and her husband feed hundreds each
day, especially between times_ when the stoop crops are harvested.
Don Deder! gave me a flile writeup in his column in the local morning
paper. I stopped at Eloy to see Fp.t'ber Rook but he was away. I had
picked cotton here In 1953.
Tucaon
Here I had a happy time with the, 10 Allen children and their parents
Jim and Eileen, and I had an interesting meeting in their borne. Also a •
l!S minute recording on the radio about CW ideas. 4t St. Joseph'•
Academy, Father Flower and the good nuns had me speak to the girls.
For several hours they asked questions for it seemed they had never
heard obedience to man instead of God. questioned. One girl sweet!y
asked me if I thought I was better t'han other people. I said that sure
I was but I had too good manners to say so. Unconsciously she tried
to put me in the place of being a mouse instead of a man. We are
called to be Sons of God, so ·we ·had better set about trying it. My
good friends Esconbozo and MacD~rmott at the Arizona Ranch School
had me addre$8 their students and obligingly drove me down to Brophy's 33,000 acre ranch near Elgin and the border. Mr. Brophy is 1ort
of an anarchist of the right like E. Bracken Lee, taking advantage of
soil conservation schemes of the government the same as I use hJ1h•
ways and the postotfice, but despising the welfare state and Reuther.
He had . started a union in his father's bank when he was 17 and rot
fired. He doesn't like war or Communism or industrial capitalism but
his wealth has increased despite all this. CA rich man is just a poor
man who has money.) He likes Jefferson and Thoreau .and his ranch
where white faced cattle are raised. His wife Sally and daughter Katy
welcomed.me and ..we- rode over miles of the ran.c h which is bordered in
places by pink fences and is snuggled between qiountains and ls in a
:Jli&1'...a~t~.de .W-!l!r• •P_J?les can 1r~w. We visited a rodeo af~er ~ass l.n
,, ,_.i,:, .. ... ~ .. '· v
· 1 (Continued on page IU
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Dante and his guide, Virgil, have something In common, an "ideal"
reached the second te,r race of the -we disguise it euphemistically
Purgatorio • MountaJ~~- Here _the ("equality,'.' "our rights as indi·
penitents of envy arjt seen by yld,uals") but its real name is envy.
l>ante. They sit hunched against We join to form a stream, a comthe wall of the cliff, their bodies munity of attitudes whose power ls
leaning against one flDOther and sel!-interest. Tlie river grows. It
the bank. Dante is struck by the becomes a massive current-the-appear~nce ot" their eyes} the eye-· city of envy '("civic pride·"); a roarlids are stitched tight wlth wh;e. ing cataract-the state of envy
Since these souls in life shut out ("American progress"). Envy bethe light . of man's common good, -comes the creed governments live
they after death will themselves a 'by-national sovereignty. "For the
purgation of blindness. They ~I- eyelids of them all with iron thread
full:r deprive themselves of the .are stitched up..."
Spreading from the individuaL
aight of God, the pursuit of which
they· once ignored for self-interest, envy is a slow poison that finds fts
until they can feel themselves fondest addicts In a prosperous,
purged to a worthiness of the materialist society, as that now
Beatific Vision.
existing in the United States. - In
a squalid society envy has no robes.
And as to them the sun no
boon affords,
It has only itS" appearance-natural
So to the spirits, there where
corruption, more easily seen in
I have said,
poverty than in wealth. In AmerHeaven's light no bounty of
lea we can afford to blanket envy'•
· itself accords.
lntrlnstc filth 1n multifarious disFor the eyelids of them all
guises, a practice excelled in b7
with iron thread
the advertising agencies.
The

and-cent. scale for measuring It

m;i~~ ;:~\n

our society acts as
more than just a drive stimulant
toward, carpets and Cadillacs (and
we call .Bonaparte mad!). It has
become our criterion for success.
In America, ii a man is greatly
envied, he's "a success." If his
Cadillac chauffeur, and minkstoled V:i!e can draw the ·comment,
''f.wish I were in his shoes," then
his position in our society is assured. So long- as he can feel a
sucking pool of envy from others'
frantic attempts to surpass and
suppres1 him, and can himself continue to support and even shed the
material symbols of success, he
maintains his existence_as "a living,
American ·success story," a fame
composed of the putrefying stench
of public envy. "For the eyelids
of them all with iron thread • • •"
When the principles of envyThou shalt love the lord thyself
with thy whole heart, and with thy
whole soul, and wit~ the whole
mind; thou shalt hate thy n.eighbor
as an enemy of thyself-have been
thus Instilled In a people under the
appearances of normalcy, a change
In emphasis can ~xtend them
into a state's pohUcal phllos-

The ·rarable of Andrew's Coat
By ARTHUR SHEEHAN

Dorothy Day asked me to write something about Father Jimmy
Tompkin's work among the miners In eastern Nov_a Scotia. "Have it
in Monday," she said. It is Saturday morning as I am writing. In
Rome, the Cardinals are being closed in to choose a new Pope and
down in the deepest coal mine in North America 81 men are trapped .
by gases and falling rock and their fate is unknown.
When you have been among the miners and watched them go into
the pits, it takes no imagination to picture the scene of mothers and
wives ano children standing about the mine openings, praying for ~
miracle. Since these men knew Father Jimmy and were truly h~
spiritual children, he must be watching over them under .God's Providence. In life he sustained them with his spirit. I only hope heseeks a miracle and barring that watches over them unto the Judgment Bar. It is given to the elect to judge nations.
Father Jimmy has been haunting me since early Summer and I am
not quite certain what he has been trying to say but he certainly has
been making me think. But that is the way of an educator and he
was a rare one. Partly through him, I met The Catholic Worker. He
ha~ an eagle eye for wisdom wherever it showed up in the world and
he pounced on it and brouglit ft back to his cooperative movement
and disseminated it among the students and miners and farmers and
fishermen. Like Peter Maurin with whom he discussed ideas for one
seventy-two hour period, he was tireless and he was an old man when
I knew him a burning flame in the frailest and most incandescent
of bodies.
·
Even the election, of a new ~Pope brings memories for I was breakfasting with the priests of St. .Francis X~vier university in Antigonish
the morning Pius XI died. 'Bishop Sandy Macdonald was at our table
and was most excited because 1he next Pope would be the angelic
Pope. He went to his room and showed us a poem he had written and
sent to Pius XI on his ascent to the throne. It was written in exquisite Latin. The Bishop was · a most unusual and holy man who had
lost his diocese because he was so charitable he was giving everything
away. Father Jimmy was at the same table with us that morning if
I recall correctly.
The haunting process began months ago when I was doing some
research on a book on Peter Maurin. I was tracking down information about the coal fields around Brownsville, Pennsylvania where
Peter Maurin worked for the H. C. Frick Company in the Winter of
1912. Peter was almost killed there by a falling boulder. Frick was
Andrew Carnegie's right hand man, notorious for his role in the Homestead strike when the workers were beaten back with the aid of
Pinkerton detectives. In researching I came upon the fact of Carnegie's conversion from money making to philanthropy. Suddenly I
• recalled a seven-hour long conversation with Father Jimmy in a New
York hotel room. That day, he told me -step by step the process of
his life work in building up the university from 1905 onwards.
Through the talk ran a thread of remarks about Andrew Carnegie. /
The synchronization of dates now began to make sense as I researched
on Peter. Father Jimmy didn't actually say he was the one to convert Carnegie away from money making to philanthropy but when
all the items were put together in my mind, it was obvious what had
·happened. When Carnegie died, his overcoat was sent to Father
Jimmy with the remark that he would have wished Father Jimmy to
wear it. Like the Jewish s-capegoat who takes on the sins of his people, the coat to me symbolized Father Jimmy's taking on Carnegie's
is done to
"soft sell" has become the mod· ophy, "Equality," "our rights as sins and praying for him. He was taking some of Carnegie's money
Are stitched up,
ern plyer of sales by its disguised individuals," "the healthy competi- for his educational work among the miners and others of Nova Scotia
a 'wild hawk
·
appeal to individual envy.· We no tive spirit of the American people" but at the same time he was indoctrinating Carnegie with ideas about
longer buy a coat for its comfort, -these are replaced by one word libraries and positive action. When I pass the Carnegie building for
Because its spirit stays not
peace at the United Nations, I think of Father Jimmy.
but for tts "style and eleganc.e." ••• "Patriotism."
quieted.
For Frick and "Carnegie had exploited the coal and steel workers
The writing of this, article is di!- Not time-keeping, but "a look of
In its pure, ethical sense, patriotflcuit. There are two reasons for superiority" fs a watch's selling ism is a virtue, and although not and in their search for markets had gone deep Into armaments. They
this. One comes from its being sug- point. We are urged to buy a new equal to the theological vh-tues, hired Slav workers a lot for they never complained. When the revolugested by a passage from The car not for its traasporting value, nevertheless a source of moral ex- tion came in Russia, many of these wanted to go back to what they
.
DITlne Comedy, a book which· I but because it's ahead of the field," cellence. Such a patriotism was considered freedom.
realize could change my life. If I "the most powerful car on the that of the Middle Ages, when God
Up in Nova Scotia, Father Jimmy .was trying to build up a univerwrite a good article, an awareness road," or because it's portrayed in and country called forth synony- sity with little money in a land where most of the people were primary
of the Commedia will deepen In my such magnificence that our vicar!- mous ideals - and a man's country producers, farmers and fishermen and the only sizable Industry was
tnlnd and the possibility for a sig- ous natures instinctively place us was considered as a link witll God, the coal mining and the steel industry. The conditions in these last
nificant improvement 1n my own as owners above the admiring rather than Divinity Itself. Love of were fri~tful and when ·strikes broke out there was fierce hatred.
aplrltual state will be greater. The 'crowd. Some would say that these country can, however, be extended Like tieing a company otn.cial to a horse's tail and dragging hi.In
aecond reason for the article's are examples not of envy, but of into the irrational and moulded through the streets. It was a good seed bed for Marxism and Marxism.
being difficult, which fights with greed. They :exemplify both, but into a chauvinism which not only came even with its schools. ·
the other for supremacy, ls that envy takes precedence. The deep- divorces it from good, but places
Father Jimmy saw the university a:s the means to raise the people
I want it to surpass others of its est appeal of such advertisements it deep in the opposite sphere of and give them a new vision. But he needed teachers and he had no
kind and merit publication, bring- lies not so much in their offers of eVll. This fs the modern_concept of money so he went to the best professors and asked them to come to
tng to me a recognition which I easily-acquired extravagance as in· "patriotism" which calls for un- the university to teach or send him an excellent protegee as a teacher.
crave. This motive is complex, par- their implications that not to buy questioning devotion, of envy on a Then he went out and panhandled the money where he could. That
ticularly in its deeper extension a particular new coat, watch, or car, nationalistic scale, or fn Dante's is how he ran into Carnegie. The latter's name was anathema among
and opposition to the principles of and especi'any not to buy any new terms, of a citizenry whose spirit the steelworkers as symbolizing the devil himself. Father Jimmy with
charity, and I fear to delve Into it. coat, watch, or car, is to be cast like a wild hawk's stays not his direct approach was trying to figure out a way to have the devil
It ls there and its presence alone down from the pinnacle ·of class quieted.
finance the type of education he thought would overthrow the devil's
In our "patriotism," the lndi- power. It was Judith and Holofernes, Esther and Haman only Father
brings guilt, a certainty that my. prosperity. If We ·allow this to
"eyelids . . . all with iron thread occur, we're showing our true, vidual. self gives way to the na- Jimmy didn't try to remove Carnegie's head as the Marxists would
are stitched up." It ls a condemna- inlerlor colors to our neighbors and tionalist self, a huge blob of have liked. He tried to put some sense into Carnegie's head, a much
tfon not only of myself but of my violating the b a s i c American humanity whose members are more difficult task, one to challenge an educa~or. So in begging money
society, for there are many like Irie. maxim:' Keep up with the crowd, bound in spirit by a common pos- for his people, Father Jimmy wa8 weaning Carnegie away from Mam- ·
Together we flood the earth, and folks, .To keep up with the Ameri- session of territory and customs. mon towards Wisdom. When anyone enters a Carnegie endowed liunited in self-Interest we control can crowd a new car is necessary, Since the nationalist self is a brary today I believe he is paying an unrealized tribute to Father
the nations of the earth. In The and to go ahead of the crowd, folks, requisite for the unhampered ex- Jimmy,
'
Purratorio, the enyious were only this particular automobile, "which istence of our first love, the :fndiThat's been the message Father Jimmy has been haunting me .to
purged. We are not so innocent; leads the pack," is an absolute re- vidual self, everything possible tell. He gave me, many of facts that day in New York. I am sure .
. there are so many things more quisite. This ls envy callec;l "the must be done to further the· prog- that a research in Carnegie's letters and 'files would find even the
immlnent than death. Repentance .healthy competitive spirit. .of the ress of pur country. In America written verification.
q a , distant ideal We will be '.American people." It is an ambl-. this entails one .greai command- Father Jimmy tried first · to educate the elite through the univerdamned.
tion for "things," a drive for- posi-' ment: No matter whaL the United sity. He learned that this method doesn't always produce the res_uits
Envy undergoes a cumulative tion in a society which replaces the States does, believe that it's right wanted. So he studied what was wrong and .c ame upon the folk
progression in our society. It begins state of grace by "recognftion," because the United States was ~chool idea. The miners and fishermen and farmers were to come to
subtly, silently al!, a trickle in a Heaven by "success," and God by founded on freedom. T<lte corollary the University. and tell what was wrong with their world and the
mountain bed. That bed is the indl- man-the deified man of. Ameri- of this commandme11t is: . No mat- professors would try to heJp them fix it. Thus was born the St. Franvfdual; myself, who 1s receptive to can materialism, "bos.s-mamn;ion,", ter what the price, help the U~ted cis Xavier University Extension movement, the arm of the cooperthe sin. In time the trickle -wears the mass opinion composed of ·us -States·stay ahead of rjval countries ative movement down there.
~- · '
a deeper groove through its bed~ who atrive after, yearn Jor-, and , because, if given the opportunity,
Father• jimmy first went among the ftshernien but shortly after I
the spring is encouraged and it envy-not real achievement, but they might hurt your freedom. "'Inmet him he was, stationed among fhe miners. 1 went to his rectory
grows swifter. The e are other the empty,- material· symbols. o~ 'dlvfduaI-en\ry lfas \::bnd1tl6nM \ts ·to
1
(Continued on page 7)
~ {Contiuued en •pake ."{)
springs, other individuals. We have achie-veinent, based on the dollars-
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was to establish God's order, and in him rather than .b etween him advantages -0f being a refreshinf
not to serve the realization of a and the world. For the world has posture in contrast to the atald
no share, no concern In the act of
human order. Israel's call, through experience; It Is experienced .• . attitudes of the daily press. But
the covenant legislation, 'was to It ls the basic utterance 'I-Thou' the disad,van,t ages of this posture
Heir of Peter,
make God's order ~ore and -more· which ushers in the world of rela- is we see so much of poverty and
do you like the watered silk,
manifest to the nations. "Through tionship. In this there ls no sub- .the neglect, exploitation, and conthe marble walls,
(lsraell was preserved . . . the ject-object polarity, no one-sided demnation of the poor being poor
the halberdiers
knowledge of God's salYific will •e'xperiencing of,' rat.lier it ls a
that keep so many out,
from the very beginning of time; shared event." "Tq 'meet' a man is that we sometimes find ourselves
hurt and startled,
the joyful knowledge o! the true to move from 'communication' to assuming an attitude verging on
fists in pockets,
worth of man, created in God's 'communion' ..• The reverent con- paroriia. Frequently the line of
kicking at the curb with shoddy shoes,
image; the knowledge of the equal frontation that occurs in the true Kenneth Patchen comes to mind:
and looking up?
dignity of man and woman_. .. the meeting of one. man with another "I won't call you brother any more.
knowledge
of the equality of all gives to the moments of 'meeting' I don't like the way you walk on
Are they precious to you then,
human races . . . Israel's privilege a sacredne~s . a saeramentality, fill- my face."
'
·
those canvases all warm ·and dry
lay . in the e~onomy of salvation, ing . theµi with wonder . and grace.
Also, after 'wading thro~gh Genin rooms un-numbered,
not in the realm of nature but in the 'Hence true dialogue is a 'turning eral Gavin's book, with its many
full of hard-to-come-by light and airorder
of grace. Hers was the ti-an- towards the other,' indeed, 'where stationary and circulating satelsurely meant for treasure Lawrence showed to Caesar?
scendent knowledge of the task two or three are truly togeth r ,. lite missile launching bases all
common to all men and nations be- they are together in the name of c.ver the globe "to defend the free
Gilded bodies have a place somewhere, I guess;
fore God: to make the world His God.''"
world" without even a "\>y your
but other bodies,
world. It is this knowl~dge of the
The concept of the "I-Thou" and lf'ave" of the natives, th.e mind
cheap and lame,
fundamental order of creation that "I-It" relationships ls not, as Mc- threatens to disintegrate, sleep ls
on pallets of despair,
gives Israel'.s law its radiance ... " Dermott. points out, original with impossible, and an almost infinite
black and worn,
Father Hessler contrasts the social Buber, but his is the best known depression floods us. Then indeed,
bled by tyrannylegislation in Israel wifh that of formulation; he "so deveioped his it is good to know that t here are
and those which brlnr new hope to this old clan .
other ancient Oriental peoples, original insight as to make the such among us ai. Dr. King and
this dusty afternoon • • •
'
whose history has recently become I-Thou relationship a key to edu- Boris Pasternak.
more available to us. Though their cation, social philosophy, and psyPossibly, it may· turn out,
In this small book • Dr. King
laws show a high development in . chology." · McDermott speaks of simply and humbly with candor
that ·yesterday was good enough for yesterday;
regard
to
technique,
they
differ
Buber
's
difference
from
other
but ·t here's a new day coming In
tf'lls the Mongomery story. The
,from . ·Israel's law in. spirit, which thinkers like Kierkegaard, with
as dazzling as the. first snow!
Father Hessler terms "frightening." whom l)e shares • many insights. story of the Negroes who preferred
"What inspired them was not the "He has known, in a way that Kier- to walk rather accept fu r ther the
1RE BRIDGE: A. YEARBOOK OF cism, to destroy some parts of the unfolding of a true humanity, but kegaard did not, that this world- indignities of riding o.n s egr~ated
' JUDAEO-CHRISTIAN STUDIES, Bible. He tends also to discard the development of civilization in humble, cpncrete, commonplace- buses. Indignities not only to the
VOL. III. Edited by Rev. John ritual and law ~ he is quoted as the interest of a single privileged is not so much an obstacle on the Negro but indignities al ~ o to the
M. Oesterreicher. Pantheon having written, "God ls not a law- and s.ecure ruling class. Those who road to the eternal as it ls the road segragationist himself. For men
are brothers ; if you harm me, you
Books, 1958. $4.50: Reviewed by giver"; it is man who transforms did not belong to it were consid- itself."
harm yourself.
rev.elation l n to commandment. ered things, were placed under
Elizabeth Rogers.
Barry Ulanov has a splendid
Dr. King, the best known of the
The Bridge continues to be one Buber's later thought seems al;;o property law, enjoyed security .only
of the .finest contributiOl\S to ecu- to regard God as an evolving pet·- as means contributing to civiliza- chapter on !'Job· and His Com- leaders of the bus boycott, frankly
forters," which is of partici,ilar im- based the boycott on the nrinciples
m~nism, to inter-group discussion, son, and . to .hold that belief in tion-not as men among men."
portance ih h1s di'scussion of the all<! philosophy of Gandhiap rionFather Oesterreicher . himself problem
to huma.n .br.o therhood· that is cur- God's mysteriousness precludes
of forgiveness, which Bu•
has a first-rate and inspiring ac- ber has In a sense refused to face. violence. And because no.nv,~ olence
rently appearing. The contributors clear revelation.
frequently
looked
upon
.
as . an
is
the
disagreements
are
count
of
the
Hasidic
movement
ln
Though
state plain,ly always where the differences and disagreements lie thus made plain, there is much Judaism, the mystical tradition Buber has asked, "How is a life PffemJnale appe_a sement with and
between the two faith~Catho'ic more that Christians and Jews:- which began in the seventeenth with God still possible in a time in toward evil; and considered at best
Christian and Judaic - and thus and, to touch on the article by century and to which Buber him- which there is an Oswiecim?" and in"ffective to 'achievinir any lasting
deserve intellectual respect; they James Kritzeck, Moslems - may· self belongs. Many of the qualities elsewhere, speaking of the Ger- solutions let us in this review
nevertheless share Father Oester- meet on and, by meeting, may of the Hasidim, their simplicity, mans who did not protest the Nazi summarize Dr. King's thoughts on
atrocities, "They have so ra<lically nonvlo1ence which he and the
reicher's! own thoughtful, gentle, mutually fructify each other's love of God and spirit of joy, make removed themselves from the huh
th t
t
Neitro community of Montgomery,
Mr. Kritzeck's article one think of the early Franciscans. man
a~d loving approach, with his com- thought.
ere · · ·
a no e~en Alabama used so effectively toward
plete re~ect for ~ the personality traces the relationships between Thus: "For the masters ·of Hasi- hatred,s~ much
less an overc.ommg the good of . all.
' '
·
,and sincerity of those w)lo differ Jews, Moslems, and Christians and dism," Father Oesterreicher says, of hatred, was able to arise m me. 1
with him and for the value of their shows . that' thete has been much "the . world was filled with music, And what am I that I · could here ! For Dr. King nonviolence pas six:
own contril;mtion to the dialogue more of a dialogue, even in the with beauty.'' "Faith in God," said presume to 'forgive!'" To this cry, characteristics. They are: J First,
Middle Ages, than ls commonly one of them, "has its own melody, understandable as it IS ·from the nonviolence .ls active nonviolent
between Chdstian and Jew.
, The 1958 volume Js dedicated to supposed. Not only did Jewish and the most" important of melodies, human point of view, Ulanov not resistance to evil n~t a :pass~ve
the Jewish philosopher, Martin Moslem thought ·in medieval times affecting all others." "The belief only opposes others who suffered non-resistance· to evil. So with
Buber, in celebration of his eighti- undergo what Krltzeck terms a that God is everywhere and thus In the concentration · camps them- Gandhi he says that if cow,ardice
eth birthday, and the contents treat symbiosis (Moses Maimonides ls always near; that He must be selves and who were able' to for- · i the only alternative to vi9lence,
of themes w~ch have been prom-. the best-known .xample), but cer- loved with body and soul; tnat He give, but Buber's own words in it is bettet to fight. But t~ere ls
l:.lent in Buber s thought: the signif- tain Christian thinkers of the must be ser.ved with joy; and that another place: "The . narne Satan another alternative. Second. nonicance of Jesus, the I-Thou di3- Middle Ages wrote about, hoped a heavy,' brooding heart shuts the means in Hebrew the hinderer. violence seeks to win the friendlogue, social thought in the Old for, and worked toward an under- gates of heaven, while gladness That is the cort&-Ct designation for shin and understanding, not to
Tt:stament,' the Hasidic movement, standing between Mohammedanis:rn and chanting open them." Side by the' anti-human in indlv~duals and· rlefeat or humiliate the opponent.
_ the prophets of the Old Testament, and Christianity. Raymond Lull is side with this theme of joy in God's in the human race. Let us not The end of boycott and non.cooperone of the names mentioned; an- service is the insistence on the allow this Satanic element in men ation Is red~mption and reconciliaanc1 some others.
other is a twelfth-century abbot fear of God, humility, and poverty.
Buber's importance, Father Oes- of Cluny, Peter the Venerable. Jn This, too, is Franciscan. Hasidism to hind r µs from realizing man! ti.on. Third, the non.violent .i;esister
terreicher says In his introduction modern times, the most notable rose up in a time and place which Let us release speech from its ban! sel')ks to ~efeat evil. not J?ersons
to the volume, is not that of a individual is Charles de Foucauld, had seen particularly bitter perse- Let us dar~. d·e spite all, to trust! " victimized. by evil. The attack ls
There are other articles also- . r.o1 directed ag_ainst _Persons ':"ho
prophet but of a searcher alter
1:-ut. religious orders have also been cutions of the Jews; there had one .on Buber and the sjgnificance h:oppen to be domg evil but ?gamst
truth. "Certain of his ideas have
active in an effort toward a meP.t- been many self-acclaimed mes- of Jesus, by Fat~er Gerard S. th,e force,s of evil. The tensions in
ouickened much of modern thought. inf of minds; Dominicans, Francis- siahs, and numbers of people· dealSlay.an, and one on the prophets of Montgomery were and are not beAfong with other thinkers, Chriscans, Carmelites, and BenedictinP.s ing in the magical secrets of _the
tii:n and Jewish, he has reminded have all In some way contributed Kabbalah. The rabbis were so in- the Old Testament-but the fore- tween the people of the t~v~ ra.cea
us that man ls basically fellow man, to the dialogue, either by establish- volved with the minutiae of ritual going discussion is simply a brief but between justi.ce and m.1usbce.
that he is what he ought to be only Ing houses of study or monasteries that they had no time to give real selection of certain of the themes F?uyth, the nonviolent. res1s~er ls
within the community . . . Trut h in Islamic countries, or by engag- spiritual leadership to their people. and ideas occurring in 8 book sin- w1lh~ g .to accept suffe:mg without
re~liatJon, understa~dm g thl!t sufcannot be found and held on a ing in the works of mercy. There The Hasidic movement apparently gularly rich in such ideas.
f t:rmg so accepted 1s rede ~ptive.
solitary road, but only on the has been recognition, too, · of the released great stores of spiritual
The book concludes with a sec- Fifth, nonviolence avoids not only
bddge of brotherly love; salvation intensive prayer life of Islam, and energy. Father Oesterreicher re- tion called "Perspectives,'' with a
is reached not in isolation but iil the Discalced Carmelite friars have tells some of the attractive Hasi- ehapter of the Divine Name and external physical violence (shootcommunion, in the 'we' of the established a "School of Prayer." die tales, and he concludes by con- one on the Jewish pal.hter Abra- ing the opponent) but als·o internal
fai thful, together believing, loving, In Palestine, there was some year~ fronting Hasidism with Christ: ham Rattner, including reproduc- violence of the spirit (hating the
opponent). Sixth, •nonvioleqce Is
and worshipping God."
ago a Zionist association-one of "Knowing man's burden, (Christ) tions of his work; a section of convinced that the universe is on
Father Oesterreicher then out- th'e leaders being Mar tin Buber- offers relief, the highest of all. "Surveys" with an article 9n the the side of justice. •
lines some of the differences whirh which advocated a binational state While the (Hasidic leader) speak.s spiritual significance of the rise of
Finally, Dr. King sees tile center
Catholic scholars must have with nf Jews and Arabs as the solution pointed words, Christ utters the the State of Israel by Fath.er Ed- of nonviolence is the principle of
Buber, many of which have their. for the Palestine problem. Kr.it- word:;
ward Flannery, and one on two love. He distinguishes between:
bases ,in Catholic doctrine, and zeck also remarks that "in a'l
The concept of the I-Thou rela- works coming out of the Nazi con- eros, a sort. of aesthetic or rpmal'lsays, "We hope to honol' him by avoW'ea Moslem state like Pitkistan, tionsltip--tnat man is truly man centration camps; and book re- tic love; philla, the intimate affec.1
our disse'n t as well as by our the situation of · Jews and Chris- only in· dialogue, and a responsive views.
tion betweeri personal friendir, and
1
respect.''
We look forward to~ many .more agape, the. love of nonyiolence
fians is' in many · re.s pects better and responsible being-is the core
·
· The first ai;ea of disagreement is than it'is in ·a secularized Moslem of Buber's philosophy. Johh Mc- Issues of The Brldce.
v:l1ich he defin~s as: underst11pding,
of course,, the person and office of state like · Turkey : · although there Dermott w.rites on this aspect of
redeeming good will .for au men;
Jesus, whom Buber sees as a ·a re exceptions. He ' closes on a Buber's· thought. "Man has two STIUDE TOWARD ~REEDOM . by an overflowing love that is purely
prophet, but a prophet who broke note of hope: "there will yet be basic utterances; neither is a single
Martin Luther Kine Jr., Harper spontaneous, unmotivated, groun4• with the great tradition by taking threefold dialogues more effective word, both are paired terms:
and Brothers, New York, 1958. less and creative; it is th~ love of
to himself the title of Messiah; this than those which crowded Ray- 'I-Thou' and 'I-It.' They bespeak a
230 Pates. ·Reviewed by Ed God operating in the human heart;
Is to be expected. But there are mond T.. ull's imagination."
· twof~ld attitude in man: One, saya disinte.rested love that · sprin,IJS
Turner•
! . other disagr.eements. Father Oes- , Father Bertram Hessler, O.F .M., ing 'Thou,' involves the whore beIt has been stated that the Cath- from the need of the other person;
terreicher f-eels t h a t Buber's ha's an ·article ' entitled "Social ing, the' otlier, saying 'it,' ' never
it ls lov:e, in action to restore ·comthought ·tends to discard the oral Thought in th'e Old Testament." ... In 'what Buber calls 1experienc- olic Worker baa a view point o{ munity that has been tor n by the
tradition of Judaism, and by ap- The first intent of Israel's social ing' the world, man possesses it as soci~ty from the bottom up. In a hatreds and prejudiced tensions of
pJ.ving standards of higher criti- legislation, Father Hessler says,. an object, •and· this · experience is •large sense this is true. It has it<i evil in the conununity. ·
Father, · you are God's man;
bathed, anointed, breathed upon,
incensed, clothed and kissed,
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ON SHAME AND THE SEARCH
FOR IDENTITY. By Helen Merrell Lynd. New York: Harcourt,
Brace ~n~ Coµipany: , 1958. 318
pp, $5.'75. "Reviewed by Edmund
J. Egan.
'Ihe author · of this relatively
short book has attempted and, I
believe, achie.yed, a work of major
lfI!POrtance.

Page Five

opment. Tolstoy, Freud, Shakespeare, the Bible, Virginia Woolf,
Sartre, John Donne, E. F romm,
Harry Sullivan, Marceuse, Scbil·
der,.Er ikson are especially prominent.
This work is, I believe, a very
great contribution to a muchneeded new direction- of personalist sociology-in contemporary
Western thought; uncompr omising
in insight, respectful of all ,facts,
eclectic in sources and sciences
utilized, while profoundly integrated in purpose and perspective. The
book is not easy, but it is wellwritten, and hils, for the serious
reader, the exciting intelligibility
which distinguishes from the informativeness of mere scholars, the
wisdom of the creative thinker.

stock and $5,000 a year if he would
quit the Socialists and advance
himself in business. He quit his
job. At this time there were six
weekly Socialist paper s in Ohio
with a growin g movement which
was left. wing. Ruth enberg was one
of the 90 leftists in the ·Nat'onal
Convention of the So:Halist Party
to vote against t'i e famous Article
II, section 6 wh'. ch outlawed Haywood of the l .W.W., the excuse
being "sabotage."
Ruthenberg introduced me to the
meeting of local Cleveland when
I was officially routed to -distribute
anti-draft literature in May, 1917,
throughout Ohio by Wagenknecht,
the State Secretary. I was sent to
Atlanta prison in July of that year
and later he and Wagenknecht and
Baker were sentenced to a year in
Canton workhouse where he was
chained to the bars in solitary for
days. It was here at a convention
of the Party on the lawn outside
the workhouse that Debs made his
famous speech saying that if these
meIJ inside were guilty he was
guilty too, and for this he got 10
years in Atlanta.
After the war there was the
split in the Socialist Par ty and the
formation of the Communist Labor
Party under Wagenknecht and the
Workers (Communist) Party under
Ruthenberg and Jim Larkin, the
Catholic Irish rebel. The story of
Ruthenberg's indictments in Michigan, N~w York and Ohio are thrilling, especially the one in Ohio
when. he was c;ha.rged with murder
beca1,1se .thugs killed two men in a
May Day parade in Cle~eland . He
attended the convention which
nominated LaFollette In 1924. A
sudden attack of appehdicitis
brought an end to this valiant life
in 1927 · at the age of 44.

relates · guilt feeling to inward ' ce'n dental, the necessary positive
(from the parents) compunction corollary of shame. Humility is the
and conceives shame as a reaction realistic but not nihilistic awareto criticism by others. The author ness of one's limitation, together
forcefully demonstrates this notion with an openness to genuine love
to be semantically superficial, and and communication with others
also points out its presuppositions: (similar to Gabriel Marcel's notion
that there ls a basic separation of "disponability") as opposed to
between the self and others, that the tendency to use others, in the
shame Is externally oriented, and essentialist "guilt-axis" orientation.
that others are related to the self Thus pride and humility are seen
In any ~ge. there exists a com- -primarily as audience.
as Hegelian rather than Platonic
nlex of soc i ol~gical , J,"eligious, psy1'
As against this usage and its opposites. Mrs. Lynd integrates
chological and political probler.i.
assumptions Mrs. Lynd distin- this idea with the dominant theme
centers, in which are focused the guishes guilt as a "culturally de- of her book in the work's concludvarious aspects of the existential fined wrong act, a part of one's self ing paragraphs:
t ension of the culture. The sen- that is separable, segmented
·
and
"The relation between pride and
siHve mind in · confronting this redeemable." Shame, the noble!.' humility cannot be resolved on the
complex, experiences a kind of disposition, corresponding to the guilt axis. Job's three friends ex- The Day Is Coming-Life and
Work of Charles E. Ruthenberg.
angst, involving the mind's vague " holistic" concept,
horted him to feel gui1t b ef ore
By Oakley Johnson. International
"cannot be modified by add!God. This, Job felt, would be beapprehension of an integral probPublishers, N. Y. City. 1957.
lem focus, toget her with the in·
i
tion, or wiped out by subtracli~tling to God and to h mself.
Paper, $1.90; Cloth, $3. Reviewed
ability to comprehend it in the
tion, or exorcised by expiatiOn. ·
by Ammon Hennacy.
'great swirl of ·variables.
It· is not an isolated act that
This short book about my old
What Helen Lynd has done in
can 1be detached from the self.
Un Shame and the Search for
It carries the weight of 'I cantime comrade in the Socialist Party
Identity is to e~amine the situation
not have done. this. But I have
in Ohio where Ruthenberg was
~f the self in our culture in i.t 5
done it and I cannot undo it,
Secretary of the Party in Cleveland
fundamen tal relationships centerbecause this is I.' It ls pervaand I was Secretary of the Party .in
ing around the search for identity.
sive as anxiety is pervasive; its
Columbus is especially interestlng
. This is attempted through confocus is not a separate act, ·but
in revealing instances in Ruthensidering the self both in customary
revelation of the whole self.
berg's life that I did not know
psychological contexts, an.d as it
The thing that has been exbefore. The last time I sa~ bim
relates to the most fundamental
posed is what I am."
was in 1921 when my wife ana I
· concepts of the moral category:
This, and the author's related
took a boat ride up the Hudson and
pride, humility, shame, guilt, and observations, strikingly recall Hop.visite2_ him .in Sing Sing.
love.
kins; "What I do ls me: for that I
He was the typical efficient and
The method used here is not came.", and Simone Weil's "There
methodical type of German, and
"scientific" b.ui: phenomenological; are no sins; there is only sin.''
like myself a one track mind that
.. the author has chosen as her key
In a comparison which. catches
didn't allow smoking and drinking
r.otion the concept of shame, and the lssue quite clea:,ly, . ~s~ Lynd
to interfere with the "revolution."
tn examining its possible meanings. co~trast.s the shame- ~xis: with the
He was so good as an office man· 8.nd ramifications,· going out from gu11t-aJ:C1~, in a polar~ati~n which
ager thg.t the company that he
it only to return to it enriched , she admits. ls overly simp~~ed, but
worker for offered him $10,000 irf
~sbe brings foreward eliptically but w.hich serves well in . giymg ~he
unerringly he.r progressively force- direction of the argument. I. give
ful and explicit · argument. And It here a number 'Of the issues hsted:
ls an argument whi~b I believe
Gl!ILT AXIS
.
• I
·touches the central psychological Co~cerned with each separate, disaud ethical dilemma of the day,
tmct act
(Continued from page 2)
and thereby throws into perspec- Involves transgression of ~ specific
Patagonia and I departed by plane for Albuquerque, as there was a bus _
tive our most besetting sociocode, violation o! a s~ecifil! taboo
strike.
'political questions.
Involves an additive process; adNew Mexico
1. .
"; Mrs. Lynd's thought is strongly
vance to healthy personallty by What he felt was shame for h'imThe Dominicans in Albuquerque have a beautiful home chapel and
ln the Personalli;t tradition. She
deleting, wrong acts and sub.st!- 'Self and for God and the world He Newman Clubhouse With a snack bar for the students here aftlie Unili ti " 1
f th e Concern
tuting r~ght
for them
.
F ather Walsh knew · Brother Antoninus
. at St.
t f or th e "h
ops
~ o s c · V ew o
about ones
violation
of social b a d crea t ed . H e att
_ emp t e d no vers1'tyo f New Mxeico.
moral justification in terms of Albert's in Oakland where I had spoken in 1954. I I spoke· to an' interperson, stressmg on an elemental
.
codessoofoncleanliness, pohteness, at onemen t f or t ransgress1on.
1eve1 th e so I''d ~r1.ty of th e self wi'th
and
es t e d group -0f s t u d en t s and some assorted radicals who Itnew' I was
"If it is a test .'of strength, He in town. My message seemed to be entirely new to the students and I
•the body. . Th~s. results in .an ap- Feeling o! wrongdoing for- a ape• preach to cognition, perception and
cific harmful act toward someone is surely superior! But if it is a had to repeat over and over the idea of Gandhi's that it was better to
valuation which is both anti-rationone loves
(question) of justice, who can kill a tyrant than it was to knuckle and ·obey him, but it was much
allst and antl-.Freudi~n: Both the Emphasis on decision-making: any arraign Him? ... I am gujltless- better to convert him to be your friend . Also the thought of Nathan
entire rationalist tradition and the
decision is better than none
Aye, though He slay me, I trem- Bedford Forrest that "he who get~ there fustest with the mostest wins."
generally held versions of Freudian Surmounting of guilt -lead to right- ble not; For all that, I will main- I told them that there was no danger of anarchists running the couneousness
.
tain His course to His face.''
try but there was danger that their dependence upon violence ·would
doctrine are judged guilty of divld"He could not c_onfess guilt with- destroy not only their materialistic civilization but their Church build· 1ng the human personality into Trust built on the conception 0 / no
disparate functions, which at ~ase
betrayal, no disloyal act, as a out diminishing himself and God. ings as well. I said hello to John McKeon's family and Al and Kath1erve only to explain the negative,
preliminary to giving affection
He magnified his own soul and be erine Reser. ,
·
SHAME AxIS
sought to magnify God.
In Santa Fe I visited for three days with my daughter Carmen and
non-creative aspects of human conduct. The author believes, on the Concerned with the over-all self 1 "This magnificat took him be- her husband Roger Walhood, The y have a cute adobe house with fir econtrary, that the whole exceeds Involves falling short, failure to yond the social cpdes of bis three place where Carmen gives. music lessons when not teaching her half
the sum of tHe parts, and that
reach an ideal
·
friends. Living Jn terms of guilt day, at the I.AM school. They had gone to Mexico City on their honey"1'eality" ls riot to be limited to Involves a total response that in- and righteousness is living in terms moon and visited Our Lady of Guadalupe. They have an under~tandwhat is analyzable, which is to
volves insight, something more of the sandions and .taboos of one's ing and devotion to Mary which I expect is deeper than my own. St.
say, limited.
than can be reached by addition immediate culture. To some -extent Cecelia (Nov. 22) the patron of music, is an especial Catholic saint
In finding conscious 'identifica- Concern about unalterable features such living is necessary for every- that the I AM appreciates. Car men drove_me a score of miles u.p to
tions with and beyond our own
of one's ·body, viay of moving, one: Living in terms of the con- the skiing grounds in the far mountains which were now beautiful in
time and society, much turns upon
clumsiness, and so on
fronting of shame-and allowing 10ld and green. She also drove me to the Medical Mission Sisters and
the way we conceive realism, what Feeling that one may have loved shaml!" to become a revelation of met Sister Michael who is an especial friend of the CW for years.
meaning we give to "facing realithe wrong person, or may be oneself and of one's society- Next to Carmen my chief interest in Santa Fe are these fine sisters.
ty." Continually we are urged by
inadequate for the person one makes way 'for living beyond the Mrs. Holein bad planned a meeting for me at Mrs. Powell's home
therapists, by realists in foreign
loves
conventions of a particular culture. ·where I met old CW friends until midnight and told them of our ideas
policy, by practical persons of Ability .to. live with some indeci- It makes possible the discovery of and experiences. An interesting visit for half a day with Msgr. Cflssi dy
various kinds to abandon sentisiveness (multiple ,possibilities) those characteristically bum an at beautiful St. Anne's Church and with his brother Fr. Walter at Esmental dreams, idealistic utopias,
even though it means living with qualities that are at the same time panola, and an interview with a reporter who in an article in the daily
and romanticism, and to face
some anxiety
the most individualizing and most paper featured my thought "that a good maq is wors~ . than a bad man
reality. Reality when so used Transcending of shame may lead universal.
for he finds a good reason for doing · a bad thing that a bad, man
a!most always means limitation.
to sense of identity, freedom
"Pride in the sense of self-re- couldn't figure out,"-my contribution as an anarchist to the· curThe reality we should face is. the Trust that ls a process of discovery spect transcends shame, but is fully rent election campaign. Santa Fe is an historic cozy town high up in
limitation in ourselves, in other
which gradually eliminates fear consonant with humility. Only the the Sangre de Christo mountains. I am glad· that Carmen is here inof exposure, which is not the man with true pride in bis capaci- stead of in a big city.
:people, in the possibilities of human
society. Rarely are we urged to
result of an act but unfolds with ties as a human being can ·have a
Denvei;,Cheyenne
face the reality of the slanting
the unfolding experience
significant humility; onll[ the tr-.ily
In Denver I went to QuaKer meeting and helped the Quakers in
light of early morning and late
The .tone here is personalist, and bumble in . apprehending the im~ Boulder clean up their new quart.ers While discussing radical ideas with
' afternoon, of Berlioz' Luceat, of as antl-Aristotelian as it is anti- m~nsity of -the . universe apd the them. I stayed,, with Bill Fogarty, old time friend Of John Stoke~ and
Braque's colors, of human coiirage adaptive in , the modef'll · psycho1ogi- world beyond himself can have a Si Mi,ller whe~ they were CO's in jail. My only meeting was 'at the
11nd Integrity un<;Ier stress, 'of de- cal thedp,µtic sense. It is also di-. sig~ficant p~ide-;-a sense of bis home of Mildred Mowe where a Denver Post reporter interviewed
light in wit 'llnd laughter, of a rected toward the subjective re- own identity." ·
. me a11d gave about the best writeup of. my trip. I' visited with the fine
I have . he.r e only outlined the family of Rev. Leeland Soker, now President of ·t he United Lutheran
child's expectancy, ·of the revela- sponse, and the author is a.ware of
tlon of new human experience In the dangers here involved. She is main streams of thought in an Synod of this area. He was in Dayton, but I spoke to him on the phone.
unimagined openness and commu- more concerned, however, with amazingly comprehensive work. I also spoke on the phone to Elizabeth Salmon, widow of Ben Salmon,
nication with another person, of obvious reason, with the real and Every . argument and assertion the foremost Catholic C.6. of World War I. Catholics in Denver did
the ranges of the possible.
present danger of depersonalized made by the. author is . backed by not seem to be interested in .ao)lthing radfea l.
•
~ The relationship·• and centrality conformity than with that o sub: an imp.ressive resource, of scgolarly
Arriving in ,Cheyenne l was · met at the bus station by Margaret
of shame to this perspective is seen . jective ,romantlcism. '
·
treference and ' concrete example. Leybourn and her six ~hil~e~ , ..all under 10.' Her sfster, Mrs. Maffeo
in the development of its distincIn this light she .introduces the Psychiatry, literary criticism, 'phi- in Phoenix had subscribed for the CW seven years ago when she had
tion from ruilt. The common usage Pride-Humility-Shame . relation. losophy, and, above all, the classics bought one from me on the ·street. During these years Mrs. Leybourn
of the two terms at present, follow- Pride is conceived as aware self- of creative literature are on band bad, revived so!lle of the old time 1.W.W. and Irish rebel spirit which
hg l reud and Ruth Benedict, respect which is holistic and trans- a't •every step of. the :book's·.<fe.vel(Continued on page 6)
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power and ms divineness, as they
arc knowri through His creatures."
Romans 1, 20: Knox translation.
Fishlnc Boats
When the slime. of corruption
seems to cover the pavements · of
the city in the slums, in the steady
rain of the last week,-it is a relief
to go the few Jlliles on the five
cent ferry over to the island, and
down to the beach where there ls
the rich life of the shore. Out 011
the calm :bay there are fishing
boats, with their crows' ne·s ts out
for menhaden, a fish which is not
good for eating but for many other
things like fish oil and fish meal.
I do not know what use is made
of the seaweed around this section
but further up· in New England
It is gathered for paint, shce
po~ish, cosmetics, puddings, chocolate syrup and other foods. Occasionally 1n the early summer they
are washed UP in great numbers
en the be'ach, flo4ndering about

TRAVELING
( Contii'iued from page 15)

$ome members of lter f8mily had had years before. so th~t' When th~ ~ ~-! 1
work,. and providing the materials on the island there ls so little
for it. ·I. wish we had someone with traffic that one can walk or. bicycle
missile base was dedicated in Cheyenne on June 7 she thought what '' ·that efficiency. Many come in and and go mushro·oming through the
would · Ammon Hennacy be doing if he were here. He would be pickask if there is anything they can woods, walking for miles without
eting but he was fasting in Washington, D.C. so. she would have to do
do. And usually the one who is in encountering a soul, at the south
it. Getting off early from the iloral shop of her mother's down town
the office looks blank and realizing end of the island. Whenever I see
she went home hoping that some of the children might be sick and she
it will take him away from his men walking along with double
would have an -excuse not to· get into trouble. But they were all well
present work, says vaguely that he shopping bags, coming out of $he
so she bundled them into the Volkswagon, and saying thti Rosary, they
all went trembling toward the dedication of the base. }Iere she pick-_
does not know-nothing right now, woods, I know what they have been
eted with a home made sign scratched with shoe polish, ''Missiles are ·
come again some other time wben doing, and stop them and ask them
we are m11-iling out the paper.
if they have any luck. One way to
not the way to peace." Television cameras told the world of' her effort - '
and she was called "nuts". by many. Mr. Leybourn is- ·a carpenter and _ 1,
Here and now I will be a co- learn to know the edible varieties
although he is not so radical as his wife he stood by her and helped . ,
ordinator in a fashion~ and • say ·is to go out with them, or to look
Ted Olson and Art Springer when they later ' came to picket. and p.ro- - ·
that any of our friends who wishes over their "catch." Last week two
tesf the missile ba·s·e. I met wfth Quakers and Catholics µi the Ley~ ·
to come in to help will find plenty old fellows showed me a very large
bourn home one evening and spoke at another time to the Bishop and
of work. The upper ffoors nave grey mushroom shirred and- scalother priests.
·•
been kept nice and clean, thanks to loped in clusters, weighing, they
people like Scotch Mary and some · said, about two pounds. Some of
· I visited Ted Olson "in the -city jail where he is doing 100 days, get~
·of the men who have a sense of the mushroom pickers are Italian,
ting out Dec. 24. rather than pay $100 fine for obstructing the trucks
order. But the main floor and the some Ukrainian, and many drive
at the missile base. We drove out one evening to the dreary waste
kitchen level is looking pretty · . over from nearby Jersey, coming
where Ted and others had sat down in front of the ltuge trucks. This
crummy. u · needs sweeping. mop- · froµi Perth Amboy.
takes a lot of nerve. I wouldn't want to make a vocation of such ac·
ping, dusting, the insides of the
Yesteroay I was listenin1 to a
Uvity but if I had not had my fasting in Washington and tax picket·
windows need washing .so we c~n discussion on the radio of how they
14
.1111/\D
Ing I would have been with them. Ted was happy and this jail was
see out of them-there are apples are processing the potato crop, setnot too difficult to take. He was the only one who wished to reenter
to cut up for apple sauce, and spi'n- . ting up· potato-flake plants . in
. the atomic testing grounds last year in Nevada, but he · allowed those
ach to wash and beans. to string. . Maine, the Dakotas and so forth.
. who wanted to retreat to. overpower him. This· time he was again alone
And we wish some strong minded No longer are they going to dump
·for Larry Scott had come to Cheyenne and with prayer and vigil had
woman would come · In . to the _potatoes o~ dye them for · 81lima1
persuaded those in prison with Ted that they would be more effective
kitchen at night when the meal is feed consumption, giving them to
outside, making true the old adage that ~'he. who fights and runs away
over and bake a batch of bread, . farmers for pigs but forbidding
lives to
away another day." It was foolish to think that strangers
using what utensils there are · them to humans, in some mad govcould come to a community and get those whose income would be inaround. It could· be quick bread or ernmental policy. According to th
. creased by the missile base to say that they did not want this increase_d
risen bread, just so that we would broadcast, only 11 per cent -0f~ the
· income, There are perhaps a dozen Quakers or liberals in Cheyenne.
have that reassuring delightful population live on the ~nd, and
On_e man like Ted with his witness in jail or like Earle Reynolds doing
smell of fresh bread in the house. all the rest of the populatio use
six months in Hawaii is worth a dozen surveys or a score who pray and
But we warn any such helper ·to · processed foods, so that there is
vigil. Where we radical pacifists are strongest is in our uncompromising
bring her tools, her broom, ·her less and less processing in the
witness. Where we are weakest is in trying to outdistance Madison
mop, her dust cloths, her tools. · home. The south leads with the
Avenue, Norman Vincent Peale, Dale Carnegie, etc. There is that in ,
You see how hopeless · it is? For daily baking of corn bread.
even the most conservative person which reacts to courage rather than
who is going td walk through the
I must laugh when I hear these
to timidity.
stre~ts of New York with this figures. Thomas Woodlock of the
Minnesota
equipment?
'
·
Wall Street Journal told me once
I
spoke
to
the
Socialist
Club
in Ford Hall at the U. of Minnesota '
One reason Uiings look as though tha t you can make figures tell any
after having l unch with a girl who was a reporter for the college daily...
they ar e going to rack and ruin !s t ale you wish. He did not trust
She gave a good fropt pll.ge story. As usual her e I had an interesting·
because 12eople feel they do . not st atistics. All around . us we see
meeting. I had spoken there in 1938, 1952 and 1954. That night I
own the house of hospitality any garden patches, as well as big
spent with Colin Connell, non ~church anar chist , and met with McCosh
m ore. It belongs to the city. But truck farms, and t he mushroom
of the radical bookstore, Geor gia Larkin and young Catholics and radi- t he meals go on, so the cleaning hunters and the fisherman and
cals, and also Orin Doty. Father Casey tnet me next day at Maryhouse
too should go on, and the gradual and the do-it-yourself crowd give
and we visited with that feeling that· comes t o a r adical priest and the
- packing and getting r eady for the th e lie to this.
radical whom he baptized. I spoke t o t h e children at his school about
day when the marshal comes and
Theft
and dying by the hundr eds. I do the Hopi and my adventures and he drove me t o St. Benedicts at St.
puts• us all out on the street. It
Speaking of fishing, there was not know whether this is due to Joseph, Minn. Zita FeaPOn had tried to h ave me speak th ere but the
see111s to me the city is also forc ~ d
to pµ t your poor bits of furniture one delightful day when we walked seine plague in the water, man- ·head of the student group thought I was too radical. Conversation with ' .
alon g the shor e at low tide and saw made or not, or whether they ha'l<·e this young lady and some of her friends privately for an hour resultinto storage for you too? Or are
a seagull making vain attempts t o be:en spawning and dying as some ed in a better understanding. I had a rousing meeting at St. John'9
we expecting too much? · ·
pick
up a large sea bass he had other fish do.
where Dick O'Connell introduced me. I could have stayed several •
Death
Baron von Hugel writes that we hours more answering questions but I went over to Mary Humphries
This morning we .went to the found in a ·deep pool. He got it
Litu-r gy at St. Michael's chapel out of the pool for a few feet and should have · interests on different where ·I met her happy children and visited with the Cotton's, Zita, .
on Mu1berry street where we usu- dropped tt among the rocks where levels to relieve · the tension in Dick and others. Mike is taking up some of the chalice work that his~
ally ! meet Helene Iswolski on a we could see it leaping. We had no our lives. And only the other day father Don had done and although he ls young he is physically the
Sunday· morning,· and .(\nne Marie compunction a&out stealing that I saw an article in the evening picture of his father and perhaps can also have his talent. Francis
Stoltes who sings in, the choir. This juicy morsel from the seagull. It paper on knitting as a _tranquillizer. Gorgen from Mineral Point, Wisconsin came up and drove me back
morning after the liturgy of the was big enough for a helping to The study of sea weeds and other to Father Casey's. I spoke to Father Muellerleile's group on commu·
MaSI!, there was the panikhlda; the serve three of us, including Jimmy i..;pects of shore life, and knitting nities over this country and Canada that I had visited, to the Sisters
prayers for the dead, very mov- . Hughes who will eat anything, ven- too have given me great relief in at Wilmar whom I had met" four years ago, and also to a group of
these times of stress. I almost students from Carleton College ·a t Northfield; Minn .. at the home of
in.g ly · sung. Fr. Rogosch spoke of turesome soql, including eel.
Books
fo!"get the holes that are being Joe and Tetesina Havens. On · our way that Sunday morning to Lathe ' great · charity of Gabrielle'
Reading Millcolm Cowley's Time dug around
the immanent col- Crosse we stopped for Mass · at a crowded Church. Here we heard
Chandler who had also been a
benefactor of The Catholic Worker of the Rhetoricians in New World lapse .of our buildjng, and come to long defense to the effect that Masses were really said when asked for1
since the very earliest days. She Writing, he says · that "the central myself with a start and go out . at funera1s, and that none were said for a dollar anymore, and more ·
first came tQ s~ us when we bad function of literature ls to broaden hunting again. Investigating stoves · money ought to · come in. Here for the first titne in my life as a Cath- : '
our 'office on .Fifteenth street, and or deepen our sense of life." Under and plumbing fi,x tures for the loft. olic 'I did not hear the epistle or gospel read at a Sunday Mass. Later· ·
she' and her husband paid the rent this definition fall such books as "They," holy mother the city, has we had a fiile visit with Father Leo. Neudecker with whom Dorothy
for the women's house of hospality "The Sea Around Us," and ''Under even taken our good kitchen stove, had gone on a pilgrimage to Mexico last spring. He has a stone grind· · ·
.fl.our mill In his garage. In fact when we did not find- him home amf
for the first year. We were lodged the Sea ·wincls," by Rachel Carson, and we must buy another.
Anyway, we repeat, we may have asked at a local store about him the .g rocer wanted to know if we
then in an apartment down the and N. J. Berrlll's The Livin&" Tide,
• ·s treet from the office·. One of the all of them in paper back now. a loft, a day shelter, the bare ?Jones were there to buy flour from the priest. Father was much alive and
more recent acts of tend·e rness was There is a great deal in the second of a place, but there ls no place cheerful. He wondered why we had to use the word anarchist and I
·
her ·buying a crib for the eighth book about sea birdi and eels, and yet to sleep. We are looking for think that he now realizes that it is legitimate.
In Lacrosse we met the fine family of Rev. Winslow Wilson and
baby of a needy Negro family, Fr. in the Berrill book there is a long a miracle in the way of an apartRogosch told how .when the Rus- discussion of the ly>rse shoe crab ment, three or four partments in spoke in the First Methodist· Church at length to the young people of
sian chapel was getting under way, which is called Llmulus ·and is not the same house,. within our meanc;. several churches. Rev. Wilson had refused to register for the draft '
GabTielle Chandler and her ·hus- a crab at all, but the oldest living A miracle indeed.. St. Therese, St. in 1940 although he was exempt as a minister. His second child was
band Porter came to help him animal, unchanged for hundreds of Anthony, St. Joseph (to go bark born 5 days· after he was imprisoned on lifs two year sentence. His
-;
cleaJJ, on Saturdays, in preparation millions of years . ."The fact of the through time) will be looking out wife stood by him nobly then- and all' these years.
I visited with nuns and ' priests among Francis' salesman's route in
for ,. the liturgy. Also how she horse shoe crab in relation to our- for us we · are sure. And our
Wisconsin, among them a Catholic banker who had read my book. On
helped many Russians who were selves, is of interest to the scien- guardian angels!
Speaking
the way to Frank Lloyd Wright's Taliesen we stopped at a country
in need. What a- consoling thought, tist," Berrill says, First of all, its
Hoping that we ',VOuld be settled school designed by him · which brought a maximum of light to the
" their works follow them." She fantastic antiquity makes it an
suffered a great deal, and one can object of world wide inquiry, and to some extent, I had promised to rooms and blended into the countryside as all of his buildings do. I
only rejoice that she has now a then, Why has it not changed and make half .a ilozen stops during the told them stories of the Hppi, having at hand the August Arizona Highplac'~ ,:>f "refr~~hment, light and developed as man has, the scien- month of November at -v arious : wa:rs with the picture on'. tp.e cover of a beautiful Hopi girl from Oral- '
tists ask. l\\an hjmself, accord'ing to schools, and. ,since I will be paid, bi. Davy Davidson's small daughter was there. Later we visited Taliepeace."
tneir theor ies 'comes from the sea and we need the''nioney, and o~e sen and Davy and Jack Howe whom I had known before at Tallesen
'"· ·· ·
The· Land
must ear'"n. a living, · I ·go oµt reluc- West near Phoenix. They had refused to register for the draft and had
Due to a baci case of conjUncti- as does all life.
The · problem of evolution has bntly, .to' Yale, 4-~sumption Col- done time in Sandstone la World War II. The many buildings on this
vitis, I ·spent some weeks· of the
month in the country. When never bothered me, nor the exa::: - l ege, Brandei s, st: Anselm's, ·St. estate were of the unorthodox structure and beautiful as well as funcCharlie McCormack was around he time when "God breathed into man Viatc·r's and also to Rochester, In- tional in the famed architeCture which Wright produces. We drove
..,,, ~sed to .look at me with lifted eye- a living s6ul.''. It was the observa- dlanapolis, and Lafayette, Indian11. to De Pere, Wis., where I spoke to a score of the teachers in a private
br~\V ,8;J:d ecl\o. "country?': li\ean- tiop of 1hese beauties along the I flIIl praying to the fifty or sixty home. St. Norbert's was not ready for a full treatment yet -they felt.
ing that Staten Island was after sea shore t hat" brou'g ht ine l o a guardian. apgels who -ai;e also part Frank and Agnes Wood were my hosts.
all part ot"New York City. Acti:ially- stunned ;. recogniti~n of ,qocf as of. our 41 ho,'!s~1>:.~¥i ;Jo k'e~p w.atct-i,' ' I ml!t a _llll!IJ.' on .! lte ...bJlS who said th_at. on.e way in which the hill
it is far more- country than New- creator of infinite beauty· and ' ·hold up the bufldmg, stand guard ~ides in. t,h~ ~.est were , Plo'red and . harvested was bY. having a pole 1
at the doors, . and in general hold at the top' of the hill with i cabl~ attached which kept the· machinery :·
burgh was. There rich old houses variety.
"From the foundations of the the family as well as the individ- from falling over the steep incline. We noticed many farms for auclined route 17K so that it looked
like a suburb. Also it was seldom ,wpr)d }llen_ ~av~ ._ c.a~gh~ . !light . 9f uals'- tdgetlrer . TiY '•fl!ty ' until' ~1 , tiott by' F1nance companies. Also huge milk trucks which are driving
--"'- ~ -(Continued on page 7)
that one saw ·anyone walking. Here His invisible nature, lii1 eternal 1:'1!tUnl.r·~~- · .,· ·~~~--~-~~
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TRAVELING

(Continued from page 6)
1ma~ chuse c~mpanies out of business by picking up bulk milk for
a few cents more in price and hauling It for hundreds of miles to the
huge cheese faetories. The golden foliage and the winding roads among
hills made this a beautiful and restful trip.

LET'S KEEP THE JEWS
FOR CHRIST'S SAKE
(Continued from page

1)

protected the Jew&
living under itS rule,
and SO · did the Pope1
in the Papal State&.
The i ews themselves
Plc.ketlnc Koliler
admit the fairness
We visited with Leo Breirather, head of the Kohler union and found with which. they were treated
their office full of happy activity. They were sorry I had not been in the Papal States;
there ttie night before to speak., and invited Dorothy and me to speak
at any time we were in Wisconsin. They have no idea. of quitting and IN THE SHADOW OF THE
CROSS·
appreciate- the picketing which we have been. doing in. New York at
Whfle
the
Spaniards.
the Kohler show rooms. Leo is one of the few union leaders I have
met who seem ,'to be real and not stuffed shirts- or ple-carc:JS; a real refused to keep the Jews
the Popes consented
man. We picketed for a few minutes at the Kobler plant a,long with to keep the Jews.
two Bohemian Catholics who were on duty that day. The whole "Place The Jews
looked like a graveyard: hardly any smoke from the chimneys and were the chosen people
not a soul on the street except the pickets. This ls not the place to and they are still,
tell of the opposition of the Catholic and Protestant clergy ' to the for God does not change.
strike and of episodes in which the Pop_e's encyclicals on labor are ig- Beca.nse the Jews
nored. Priests who have been friendly have been speedily transferred. did not recognize €hrist
My father and my brother I:iave worked for the West Bend Alumin- ·i.s not a good reason
um Co., so I stopped to speak to the sales manager there and was fori acting- towards thein
warmly welcomed, even if t .had once sold goods of their competitor: in a non-Christian manner
Wearever. The ,truth of the uselessness and ·wickedness of war can be _The presence of the .Jews
all over the world
given to capitalis~s as well as to workers I found.
is a reminder to the world
! ·
:
"
Milwaukee
the coming of Christ.
H.ere I was welcomed by Virginia Burke, teacher at University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, where I spoke to the Newman Club. For the
first' time on my trip I had the senselss baiting o~ McCarthyite women. The students asked interesting questions f~r hours. The Chaplain
11aid at the clos,e that of course the Club di d not believe as I did but as
I believed the Faith I was· a good Catholic, despite my pacifism and
anarchism. I met with Prof. Burke at the Cardijn Club and others, and
had a fine meeting in the lounge at the library of Marquette, leaving
afterwards for a lengthy discour se in Pewaukee with Unitarians there.
Coming back I visited wit h Rather Eschweiler at St. Joseph's Church
in Waukesha. Bob Danner, a wood sculptor friend, drove me around.
I '{isited the woods where my girlS were born in the late twenties,
and with other friends with whom I had worked as a social worker.
I stayed with Ray Callahan my old friend who was. first president of
the union of social workers I organized in 1935. I met with liberals on
a Saturday night until 2 in the morning and answered again and again
how I could be an anarchist and a Catholic. In the morning I went
with the Callahan's to () o'clock Mass, then to Gus my Lutheran friend,
who drove me to Fred and Sid my Communist friends, who later
drove me to Frank my McCarthyite friend, who delivered me to John
my Unitarian minister friend in whose chur.ch I had taught a group
of teen age boys years ago. Dick Reston gave me a good write up in
the Madison Capital Times announcing my meeting in the evening at
the Newman Club at the Universlt . The other day I had visited the
atudent groups of the Methodist, Baptist, Episcopal and Christian Science churches and been well received. I stayed with John McGrath and
family. John had been a CO and ls business manager of The Prorresalve magazine here. The meeting at Fr. Kutchera's was well attended
and we had an interesting discussion until late. My banker friend from
out of town took a tape recording of it. Francis drove me down the next
day. to Chicago to the new CW there.

•

CHICAGo ·cw
(Continued froin Page 1)
thought of being a Trappist and jobs l,n the orbit of capitalist order
has come here for a while and also to hear him o,ut.
Since. our !lddress . did not get
aom.eone whose school of. splrituallty has been the federal peniten- into the paper In the October issue,
tiary and who realizes somehow I give it here, 164 w. Oak St., and
the full spirit of hospitality which the phone number, WHitehall 4eludes othets of us. So now there 582~. We have set aside the. afterare · aix of us here and I think noons of the · second and fourth
someone Is at home most of the Sundays of each month for our
time.
,,.
meetings for
clarification of
Chlcago awaits tomorrow's visit thought. Anyone can dnd out what
from Ammon Hennacy, or so it is scheduled by phoning. Nov. 9aeems to me, since many of the Dr. Edw. Gargan on "Totalitarianpeople I talked to about the meet- ism and the Church," Nov. 23Jng we are holding for him seemed' Dr. Gordon Zahn on ''Hitler and
to feel it a must to attend and hear the German Bishops," Dec. 14-out the old radic;i.l, if it is possible "Jonn Doebele-Peace Movie and
for those who have to get up next discussion.
morning and be on time for their
Karl Meyer

PAX BUILETIN
PAX (founded in 1936) is an association of Christians who seek
to promote peace and to encourage the practical application
of Christian principles to the question of war.
Sponsors include: DONALD ATTWATER, CHRISTOPHER
HOLLIS, SIR COMPTON MACKENZIE, CLARE
SHERIDAN, E. I. WATKIN

NOVEMBER ISSUE
NON-VIOLENCE, OR THE STRENGTH OF TRUTH
-Fr. John Fitzsimons
<Review of ':Non-Violence et Conscience Chretienne"
•
by Pie Regamey, O. p,)
·
NUCLEAR DILEMMA.· ·. · . .. ····. · .Archbishop Roberts, S. J,
DO NUCLEAR WEAPONS 'EXCLUDE JUST WAR?
,
<from "The Pilot," ·Boston)
,Ammon H~nna,cy's ~UTOBIOGRAPH.~. .OF. A . CA'I'HOLIC
. - ANARCHIST· · . , · .
rei-iewed bl/ lan Henderson
LETTERS TO THE · EDI'I'OR, etc.
$1.00 4 11ear from PAX, 37 Northiam, London, N • .12. England
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The Jews who refused
to accept the Cross
find their best protect109
in the shadow
•
of the Cross.

•

IN GERMANY
Under the shadow df the Cross
the Jews were protected;
under the Swastika
they are persecuted.
The Cross
stands for one thing,
the Swastika
for another thing.
The Cross stands
for race equality;
the Swastika stands
,
for race superiortiy.
The Catholic Church
stands fol' human brotherhood,
the Nazi regime
stands for the expansion
of one race
at the expense
of the other races.

IN PALESTINE

Page
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S~en

DANTE, 'ENVY, AND _
us

(Continued from .page 3)
accept these dictates. Why not? U by Its very nature matter has lim·
our personal values are based- -on its and cannot be stretched Indefiegoism, shouldn't our country's- nitely, a lack ot it ii the stimulant
also be? Psychological suggestion. tncessanUy pricking our envy. In
makes the country a glorified em- the modern state exaggerated ma'!
bodiment of the citizen, who . t~n teriallsm bas made a giant of thla
projects his individual envy into stimulant, and e'nvy has evident!)'
inte~ooal' affairs. Country and increased
proportionately. The
self often develop into a filial rela- paradox remains true, however, 10
tionship explicit by an indoctrina- what solution is there?
tion program that reaches into
Dante offers it in Canto XV of
childhood. In the Free World it ls ';l'he Parcatorio. Virgil is spealdn1
implicit through a twisting- over- to the pilgrim Dante:
emphasis of the virtue ef patriotFor in as much. as all your
ism. This relationship is firm
longing hies
enough, bowever, for many citizens
Where
partnership diminisheth
to attribute whatever development
the share,
they feel within themselves to a
'Tis Envy moves the bellows
country which allowed and foster d
for your sighs,
that growth of self. Keeping this' in .
mind and the fact that otlier powBut did the soul's love of the
ers· threaten that country (their
highest sphere
greater self), these citizens adopt
Wrench upward your desire,
a political creed of absolute na- · then would not
'tionayst envy-"we've g0t to stay
Withln your bosom entertain
ahead at any cost!" The cost may '
that fear.
·· · ·
of course, be their own tlberty. Of · For by so many more saying
i~elf no country can proinlse per"Ours" there."be,
·
petual liberty. In an atmosphere
So much the more of good doth
of blind national envy, the greatest
each posses$,
threat to liberty comes .not from
And more of love burns in thai
without, but from within. The
sanctuary.
frenzy of self-preservation can
Dante's answer, and the only
easily lead to the expedient meth- answer to the worldly paradox, is
ods of tyranny, justified by a gov- the spiritual paradox: The more
ernment's promise to return to people who want to shar e in a
liberty when the external threat spiritual good, th~ more of tl1~
has subsided. Not only spiritually, good there is to go around. The
but even ln a tactile sense, envy solution to envy·is redirection, a r emay bring an ironic chainillg of placement of material by spiritual
the self that envied in order to go~ls: whose good, since it is unavoid chains. "For the eyelids of ending and ours at the request of
them all.•."
·
prayer, provides no foundation for
It is evident, particularly Jn mod- enVy. To realize the inexhaustaern society, that envy has a con- blllty of spiritual good and to turn
stant, immutable cause. That cause from the frustrations of materialis found ln the worldly paradox: ism in pursuit of It is to rip the
The more people who want to share iron thread from our eyes' and
in a material good, the less of the finally see the sun, towards which
good there is to go around. Since we may daily climb.

•

ye

The Parable of Andrew's Coat
(Continued from page

America can produce
more than it can consume.
What America needs
is more consumers.
More Jews in America
means more consumer.s
for America.
.
It ls said that the Jew1
dock to the cities
and become middle men,
and that there are
too many middle men
in America.
But in Palestine
the Jews are building
both cities and country.
What the Jew&- are- doing
in Palestine
they can do also
in America

-

3)

one cold Winter mor ning. I had been lecturing on the Worker movement throughout the province. ~e took me through the library be
bad started for his people and explained to me the purpose of each
book. There was Intent in his ~very action. After this, he ·told me
to go down the road and see what_Mary Arnold, a co-op lead~r from
New York, was doing. I did and found her in a cottage with a whole ·
lot of cardboard houses built to seale. She was running a study club
which eventually became the settlement which she wrote about in · a
book entitled The Story of Tompkinsville. <Cooperative League, 1940).
I
.
Each family was designing their own home. The wives would come .
in and decide where they wanted the closets and the furniture. The
houses were worked out to scale before -even a ba.s ement was dug;
They almost counted the nails so minute was the study. Each home
would ·have a place of land attached for a garden and a place for
some animals. Father Jimmy wanted to get the miners out of the
mines at least partly but he believed in people thinking out their own
problems. He was always there to do what he could ·and to egg them
on. That proiect was the forerunner of many more. The miners got
their homes by repaying their lo.ans at the rate of nine dollars a
month all because they worked thr ough the study club method Miss_
Arnold and _he evolved.
He was always a step-by-step man but he had a far-ah~ad vision. .
He knew that too many ideas at once discouraged people so he waa
•
VOLUME Ill
most tactful in dealing with the workingmen. A young fello w in his
A Yearbook of
parish by the name of Nearing, now a priest, was encouraged by him
Judaeo-Christlaa Stucllei
to study more about the liturgical movement. · It was at the Nearin1
home I had my fl.rst contact with miners for Peter Nearing's father
Ecllted by
was a miner. ·I was told how· often the men went into the mines beJOHN 1\1. OESTERREICHER
fore sun-up and were there until after sundown. Until their day off,
The Bridce is devoted to an inthey never saw the sun. It was a dismal world. Father Jimmy waa
tellectual and spiritual encountrying to iet" them 'see the sun-not only the physical sun but the litter between Christians and
urgical meaning of the sun. In the work with gardens and animai.
Jews. Volume III attempts a
he wanted these miners to discover the deeper meaning of work. They
Catholic evaluation of Martin
had a ·~i'erce ioyalty and pride in being miners. They would tell yoll
Buber's thought.
of the queer 'fatalism that drives them back Into the mine even when.
they know 'there may be a cave-in for each day they burrow further
"N-0table throughout ls a proand furtber into the earth. In one of the mines you have to take a
found
in
street car to go the three miles to the coal face. And th'at under the
th
liconcern
f for
Chsacredness
i ti
d
e
ve-s 0
r s ans an
ocean. When you think about the vast sea of water above you and
Jews." --George N. Shuster
that each blast may cause a loosening of earth to create a cave-in, yo11
"A &plendid exhibition of Cathounderstana· their fatalistic attitude towards their work. Until Father
Uc learning and humanity." ·
Jimmy began to arouse them, there was only class ha~red and a feel.-Shelom J. Kahn
ing of futility which was seen in their drab_ company houses. He had~
to give 'them faith in the face ef tremendous cynic sm. But .he ha4.
383 pages. 8 illustrations. $4.50
the faith to .move mountains and that fait~ still lives in others wh• ·
At better ~~~rel
have taken up hl,s work.
.. U not avaiiabie, ~rite to
That is why I am certain he is
close to these trapped mineu fer
Tiie Brlq•
he was with them in life. As this i1 written their fate ls 1till unctra C int •tre • N It N.·T tain but perhaps there will be a tniracle. I am 1ure .that there tt•
_ ._i_.__,o_,9_._"'__c,_l'__
t ·~-"-~-·-:> ,...-_'-..~~'!"'.~. ;~!!.~ a~d · chj~&:~n' pray~1 ~o 1 him.
.
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A Farlll In a City
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By STANLEY VISHNEWSKI
The fro.st in the morning covers There is the howling, slashing raiu
Peter Maurin farm with a carpet that is accompanied by lusty gusts
of scintillating precious stones. of wind. A storm of this nature is
The jewel crusted weeds crackle meant to be enjoyed from within
under foot as one walks across the the warmth and security of a Home.
fields. The air is sharp and clear Fortunate are the people who have
and the far off sounds of automo- an attic and so therefore can truly
biles whizzing on the i;oad seem to enjoy the music created by the
be close. An occasional burst of blending of the wind and the rain.
conversation can be clearly heard It is only in an attic that one can
even though the speakers are far enjoy the wind as it howls around
·away. There .is an eerie quality in the house' and the pelting of rain
the way that sounds are carried upon the roof-one has the illusion at times of being inside a
in the early frosty mornings.
But the land of fey is quickly bass drum. A good book and an
dispelled by the reality of the hiss- apple and preferably the fragrance
ing of the geese. They seem to of freshly baked bread, and one
have assumed the responsibility of c~ rest secure that no Sybarite
guarding the farm and no thoughts ever had it so good.
Then there are the rains that are
of enchantment and spells can withmade for walking. Every person,
stand their strident hissing.
This time I had with forethought of course, has his own preference.
filled my pocket with wind blown But give me a rain that Is not too
vears. I had hoped by the gift heavy and is free from gusty winds.
of food to win their friendship, but An old suit of clothes and a good
above all their silence. The geese, rain coat (an umbrella is a hindhowever, refused to accept my rance) is the entrance fee to arr exbribe. Instead they mistook my citing rain swept world. In an inprotestations of friendship for stant as one leaves the house one
weakness and advanced at me with enters into an atmosphere that
beaks outstretched and wings un- seems to be far removed from the
furled. They ignored the largess haunts of men. One truly comes
I threw among tnem and only when alive as one strides manfully along
I retreated, admitting . defeat, did the country roads. One experithey stop to make a victory break- ences a feeling of well being and
contentment. One discovers that
fast on my pears.
the cares and troubles of life are
But though my dreams had een
washed away in the midst of the
dispelled, yet the beauty of the storm. The rain seems to have
frosty morning lingered. But its a ·therapeutic value capable of
beauty unfortunately (like all the cleansing the mind of all its petty
things of this world) was ephem- and insignificant thoughts , and
eral, for as the first rays of · the
doubts.
sun descended upon the ground the
The wall upon which I stand is a
fro st seemed to come alive with
a quickening brilliancy-a final mute reminder of the power of the
flash of color; then the fields were sea; though it is made of concrete
once again dull and drab and where yet it has been tilted to one side
In a
there had been frosty jewels there and has begun to crumble.
matter of years it will be destroyed
were now dripping tears.
by the action of the waves. 1'jearBut there is beauty and glory by a whole section of concrete side. in' the dullness and the drabnes,;; walk collapsed into the sea during
it is only we who are blind to the
a recent storm. One can readily
ever changL'1<:( manifestations of understand the power of the \vavt>s
God's g'ory as it is revealed in }{is by watching the huge beams, torn
Crea ticn. All things that God has from piers, whirling around as
made are good. In our gratitude though they were toothpicks.
we must praise God for the shadThe cold wind blowing in from
ows and the darkness; for the rains
and the winds. It is for this reason the ocean is of the ·penetrating type
, I love the Canticle of The 'Three and one is glad to pick one's way
over the changing contours of the
Childr en-for they pray:
0 ye fire and heat, bless the Lord ; sandy beach (sections look like the
0 ye chill and cold, bless the Lord; minature bluffs of the Bad Lands
0 ye dews and rains, bless the of the Southwest) back t6 the
cabin. There one is grateful for a
Lord;
0 ye ice and frost, bless the Lord; cup of hot coffee. The first cup is
0 ye hoar-frosts and ·snow, bless hastily gulped down in an effort to
silence the chillness within. But
the Lord;
one lingers over the second cup ...
0 ye nights and days, .bless the
Tonight, after the storm, we
Lord;
were treated to an atmosphere that
0 ye light and darkness, pless the was aflame with beauty. The enLord;
tire sky was suffused with a saf0 ye lightnings and clouds, bless fron hued coloration-wave after
the Lord.
wave of riotous coiors interplayed
There are two types of rain: across the sky in ever shifting
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By TOMMY HUGHES

scenes. In the distance was· an
unusual phenomenon - a three
ringed rainbow; the first two were
bright but the third was barely discernible-almost like an illusion.
Tom <;:ain has worked hard on
laying out · walks along the , little
stream that. rud's along the edge of
our property It is a small stream
that meanders across Ute Island until it empties into Lemon Creek.
A series of paths an.cl groves have
been constructed and it is hoped
that our visitors will use the paths
for meditations and walks.
There was some secrecy about
one project and most of us wondered 'Yhat the hammering was
about. :Sut when Tommy Hughes
bad his _birthday (he is 14) Tom
took him down to the paths and
introduced him to a tree house. It
is a wonderful spot for a boy to
play; but I, of course, hope to make
use of . the bird house to study the
many' birds that visit our farm.
Tommy also got a bicycle for his
birthday and we now depend upon
him to run many of our errands.
On Sunday, Tommy, Mary and
I spent a wonderful afternoon at
the American Museum of Natural
History. Tomrny was fascinated by
the exhibits of the dinosaurs and
commented that a Tyrannosaur had
enough bones to make a huge pot
of stew. Mary was impressed by
the African Mammals in the Akeley Hall. Mary said that she would
like a tiger for a pet, but Tommy
thought that she had better keep
her kitten instead. But what Tommy and Mary liked were the
Guide-A-Phones that we rented. It
was pol>sible to hear talks about
the exhibits as we walked through
the building. It was better than
having a guide.
The answering of mail has become our, most important indoor
occupation at the farm. A few of
us have undertaken the delightful
task of answering your mail, since
the Staff at St. Joseph's are concerned with the moving and the
mailing ' of the paper. Jimmy
Hughes helps by rubber stamping
our addre_ss on the large envelopes
which were donated.
It is a most interesting job reading the mail which comes from all
over the world and we try to give
each one a personal answer. It
woUld expedite matters to send
each correspondent a printed announcement, but we feel that our
friends deserve a personal reply.
It is for this reason that you may
be late in getting a reply to your
letter. There are some who have
neglected to send their name and
address and these people we would
like to thank here. But we 'w ant
all our friends to know that we
pray for ' them. Our Rosary in the
Chapel is offered for all our benefactors.
None -of us here at the Worker
receive a salary and for this reason we · are dependent upon the
generosity of our friends for an
occasional concert or theatre ttcket. I was .indeed grateful for the
opportun~ty of hearing Mr. Eman.uel Martin make his concert debut
at Carnegie Recital Hall. Mr. Martin has · been c6nnected with
Friendship House .and has already
made· a name for himself as a concert artist. Mr. Martin was enthusiastieaily received by the audience
for the fine quality of his singing.
I.do. pray that he won't liave to go
to Moscow to• be recognized;

The title may be confusing at first glance, but I actually do live on
a farm in a city. The city ls New York. The farm is on Staten Island
which is one of the five boroughs which make up New York City. It
is not very large, only twenty-three acres. We have two cows, a bull,
a goat, a sheep, nine geese, some chickens, cats and kittens.
I moved to this farm in the middle of July and had a rather touglt
time learning to milk and to do other chores. The cows were very
uncooperative right from the start. The first time I tried to milk, the
cow walked over both me and the bucket while my fifteen-year-old
sister laughed' at me. It isn't a joke to have an eleven hundred pound
cow walk over you. Luckily it didn't step on me, although it did manage to spill the small amount of milk I had in the pail. Cows are
mon trous animals when you have to sit next to the.m dreading that
they may kick you at any moment. When I finally did get to milk without having the cow walk all o·ver me I had to let John, the farmer,
finish because it took' me half an hour to get half a pailful. The cow
still slaps me in the face occasionallly with her tail.
The cow is only the least of my worries. There is a young bull who
likes to rub his itchy horns on people. He has been getting meaner as
be grows older. Once he chased me behind a haystack. Now I have
some respect for his size and speed. I'm careful 'Nhen I'm around him
although I used to laugh at my sister for being afraid of him.
All our hard work with the hoes during the summer is at last beginning to pay off. We have a large crop of pumpkins this year and
expect to have plenty of delicious pumpkin· pie. We've already bad
bushels and bushels of tomatoes. We have also had a large amount of
different types of squash, among them butternut and mother hubbard. We spent many a summer day sitting under a shady tree cracking stringbeans both grem and yellow, to be canned. ,Every bushel
that we cracked we had picked on hot days when there were billions
of mosquitoes which swarm all over you while you pick the beans off
the vine.
We have carrots, beets and cabbage still coming along. It was a very
successful year as far as crops are concerned. Once the tractor is fixed
we will begin to get our plowing and discing done for next spring. It
is an old model which makes it all the harder to get the necessary
parts to fix it.
'
Pretty soon we will be having hamburger and lots of delicious steak
and roast beef. As soon as the bull gets a little heavier and we get the
necessary equipment, we are going to butcher him. He'll look a lot
nicer . as a sizzliag steak on a · plate than he looks in the barn. The
more he eats the better for us, although he is taking .his time at getting the necessary weight. He wlU certainly fill up the freezer for a
time. We can also look forward to plenty of pork chops and lots of delicious ham. We have two hogs of a considerably large size. One pig,
a boar, weighs about three hundred and seventy-five pounds and that's
a lot of baloney. The .other weighs three hundred and twenty-five
pounds and that's more than even I could eat alone. Together with
the bull, they should supply our meat for the winter.
Soon we will be having some milk from Frances, our white goat.
She is named Frances because we got her on the feast day of St. Frances. She is a companion for our sheep although she is sometimes very
rude and butts the sheep with her large horns. The sheep doesn't seem
to mind very much however, and will always stay near the goat. The
sheep gives a bushel of wool every spring and it is woven on our own
looms. The wool is very useful and can be woven into many different
products. The sheep no longer has to be chained out in the pasture because of its tendency to stay near the goat which is chained, so- the
sheep is allowed to run free. It has been much happier since we got
the goat. We hope that it will someday allow people to walk up to it
and pat it without ·running away.
The number' of chickens has decreased during the .last few weeks
due to the appetites of some very hungry people and par.Uy to the old
age of the chickens. I have now learned how to kill chickens and clean .
t9em although I · hav~ not learned yet how to cook them. I leave that
part to the older, wiser and more experienced people on the farm.
In order to kill chickens we take each one by its neck with two hands
and twist off the heads. Then we pluck them and clean them. To
pluck them, they must be put in very hot water for a minute; when
they are removed it fs much easier to pluck out all the feathers. Once
these are off the chicken is ready to be cleaned. The important parts
such as the liver are saved and the rest thrown away. Thus, between
nine o'clock A.M. Saturday and one thirty P .M. Sunday, six chickens
mysteriously disappeared from the face of the earth (along with rice,
gravy and mashed potatoes).
There are now five new kittens to add to our collection of animals:
three kittens to one cat, two to another. That brings the total to fifteen
cats and kittens. If anyone wants a kitten, please call us. We have
them in three different sizes and four different colors. We'll be glad
to get rid of some.
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Among the Saints
A fascinating collection of letters from Blessed Jordan of Saxony
to Blessed Diana of Andalo, presenting a beautiful picture of life
in the thirteenth century. · Blessed Jordan, as Master General of
the Order of Preachers, wrote these letters to Blessed Diana as he ,.
travelled almost incessantly from one Province to another until
his death by shipwreck in 1236. Rich in their ~piritual content
and fresh in their approach J o -individual problems, these letters
bear the wonderful stamp of a Christian author writing on the
· Confinent before the time of the Reformation. And always there
is the presence of Blessed Diana in the book, and we can see what
a remarkable person she must have been to found her convent
and persevere through all the difficulties which confronted her.
approx. $1.99
Payment ma11 be made b11 I. M. 0 . or check.
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